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the casemates and officers’ quarters, and
sea wall to the wall facing

ing

The

approaches to Wagner are slowly progressing. The high water last night swept entirely over the North end of the Island, making
the point upon which Forts
Gregg und Wagner
are situated,
entirely an island, and rendering
it difficult for engineers to work.
The deserters report that the three forts

garrisoned by over three thousand
teen hundred being iu Fort Wagner.

THE CHEAT DIVIDEND

Recently

men,

Mutual Life Insurance

2 COMMUNICATIONS.

fall short.
our batteries.
Nearly
The north end of Morris Island, without any
great exaggeration, may be said to be almost
as thickly paved with shot and shell as Broadway is with granite blocks.
In the tiring of yesterday, and in that of
this morning we cut the halyards on the flag
staff of Suinter, and brought the flag fluttering to the walls. A brave little band of rebels
however, soon rallied, and under the hottest
Are ran it up again, to float once more In our
faces.
The flags of all the shipping were at halfmast yesterday and to-day, out of respect to
Captain Iiodgers, of the Catskiil, killed early
in the engagement of yesterday.
THE

BOMBARDMENT ON THE 19TU.

The Are of

our

batteries still continues, and

the masonry of Sumter is still gradually crumbling and tumbling to ruins. Still the flag of
the ‘•confederacy” floats above it, and as yet
the determined band within evinces no symptom of running up any other.
The laud batteries fire deliberately, getting, in spite of the
furious wind, an almost perfect range, and doing noble service against the gorge wall. This
of Sumter presents now a sorry aspect
leed. Tbe holes are deepened, the fissures
widened, aud the scars multiplied apparently
a hundred-fold since
yesterday morning. The
)>arapel is completely demolished; the abutment at the southeast
angle is in a great measure. torn away;
breaches, through which our
projectiles flying without obstruction, and
crashing against the opposite wall, are plainly
to be seen. The effect of our Are is increased
by every shot that hits the fort.
Two deserters from Fort Gregg, who found
part of a boat’s crew plying between Forts
Gregg and Sumter, came within our lines tills
morning. They left the fort ou Sunday morning, having been hiding in the creeks between
the fort and our batteries until this
morning.
They say that the first experimental shot, fired
last Saturday, passed througli the
and into the officers’ quarters, penetrated the'
wall facing Sullivan’s Island nine feet, knocked
n pile of brick down
upon a steamboat unloading sand-bags at tbe wharf, tumbling oxer her
smokestack, pierced and exploded her boiler,
and killed four
negroes. They also state, that
alter we have breached the gorge
wall, we
have got to demolish a wall of cotton hales
and sand bags behind the gorge wall, and All-

Crtion

gorgeWall,

Should lead every

JOII.\ E. DOW**

Marine, Fire

& Life

subscriber wishes In call attention to bis (bell.
tries for MARI SR, FIRE, ,„d LIFE
IXSVRASCE. He has the Aiomcy of seven of the soundest and safest Fire Insurance Companies In New
Enalaud, having a Capital and Surplus of over

TIIE

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !
and

can

take

on

any

oue

to look into the system and
advantages of this Company betore insuring elsewhere. This dividend ha-added nearly fifty percent.
to the value of the Policies, and is, in many mstances,
thirty-threeper cent, more than the premiums paid.
The best and safest investment any man can make
for the benefit of his family, is in a Policy with this
old and substantial company.
A large number of the business and professional
men of Portland and vicinity hold its policies and
can attest to its advantages, to whom relereuce
may
be made.
Documents and all needftil information cheerfully
granted on application at my office,

W. D. LITTLE. Agent.

Agent

having

paring

yearly.

Co.,

York—an old and established fompanr
capital and surplus of One Million Dollars
back to the assured from 25 to 30
per
Also is the Agent of the

cent’

Guns and

DOW',
29 Exchange St...... Portland. Me.
mch28cod3m

^

good

QTTICK Rmrmus

are

FOREIGN DRESS

the

v

I>l»in

and

Banking

-LOCATEDIN-

Clapp's 13'oclc.Con<i

ess

St.

just born added to Bryant, Stratton k
Co.’s Cliaiu of Commercial Colleges, established in New York. Brooklyn. Philadelphia. Albanv,
Troy, Buffalo, Clcavelami. Detroit. Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.

HAS

NESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE
PHONOGRAPHY. Higher Mat hemal ict, Cir it Engineering, Svrreying, Navigation, t(c., and to tit
them lor any department of business thev mav
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and rice rerja, without additional
charge.
The College is open Day and Keening.
K. M. WORTHINGTON. Reside*,t Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter
stamp. Address
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON,
feb2
PORTLAND. MAINE.
d&wly

J HN F. SHERRYJ
Hair Putter and

Wig Maker,

Mo. 13 Market Square, Povtland, tun stairs )
y Separate room for Ladies' aud Children's Hair

L. D

T-

|

To accommodate

New

Pattern*! 1
|

L

MOAnaoiiis \

ALBO,

citizen*.

every

description,

Lobsters, to be

and

Orders will be answered and
s*ho may desire. Open until 8
Je24 t f

of Cloths for Men and Boys*
consisting of Gernan Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinetts, Tweeds, Casalmeres, Waterproofs,

large assortment

A

o'clock

and all kinds of

or

Cocks. Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole
Retail.

D.

HAP JUST RETURNED

rROk_

AND

BOS^qn,

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!
Also

a

o

Also,

t. n. joxes,
Exchange Street,(upstairs.)
These Bonds are the cheapest fioTernment se-

mylo

dtf

A

Department

\

they will bring.

a

the

Carriages,
public patron*
SAMUEL WELLS.
my29 8md

TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHEE

HOUSEKEEPING

GOODS,

Feed,

Februarj’4,1863.

eodtf

ATWOOD’S

TONIC
BITTERS.
The Best Tonic ever made

FOR FEVERS, BVSPEPSIA, LI
highly recommended by the

CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who is a good work
man, and to whom the highest price will be
can get a good situation at No. 162 Middle St.
je2 eodtf
Apply soon.

of tk' best

principle, tkomughlg made,
materials, and art-perfectly accurattand
operation.
For«ale,in every variety ,as

With

a

WEIGHING
—

LOSS OF APPETITE.
ALL DRUGGISTS.

call examine.

BROWN,

Batterymarcl,Street

tl

WAR CLAIM

AGENCY?-

9100 Bounir Money, Bark

Pay,

And Penftion*.
i?

undersigned
prepared
obtain
United State* Government, #100Bounty Money,
THE
Back
Ac., for lieir« of Officer*
Soldier*
to

Pay.

n

to

or

the L\ S.service.

Invalid

O^m

the

THOMS LUCAS’

Penwions,

Established for ixflcer* and Soldier*.wounded or
disabled by »*rkue*»contracted while in the nervice
of tho United State*, in the line of duty.

Procured for widow* or children of Officer* and Soldier* who have died, while in the service of the United States.
Prize Honey. Pensons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Feos, for each Pension obtained,Five
lars.
All Claims against the Government will receive
prompt attention.
Post Office address
SRTH E. HE EDI
Augusta, Me.

(OfficcNo.9 State House.)

STORE,

Whole wale. No. 10 Central St., BOSTON

Fortlaid.-Ivlaine.
1) 25 d3m

desirable

Grand Chance for Investment!

subscribers, being desirous of making a
change in their business, offer for sale their
Stock ami Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of DR Y GOODS, G ROGER IRS, Ac.,

THE

and is one *»f the best locations tor trade in the
try. The store is nearly new, with dwelling

coun-

house

attached.

-also,They offer one other store and stable near by, with
of
land. A good chance for a Boot
about Your tores
aud Shoe Manufactory.
further
For
particulars inquire of CHARLES MrJLAUGIILIN k CO., Thomas Block. Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I 8. STAN WOOD ft CO
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st. 1863
je4 tfdft w51

dying

Pensions

No. 13/Nf iddle Street.

^

Calais City Bonds!
Twenty
Dollars
Bonds
of the City of Calais, payable in uot less than
WANTED,
than
twelve,
Thousand

on

nor more
twenty years. Coupons for
interest at six per cent, per annum, parable semiannually at Globe Bauk, Boston, to be issued Sept.

1st. 1803.
an gift d8w

8

G. PIKE,
Calais.

Treasurer of

V«ul* Bank Cnrreacjr
at par in exchange fbr goods,

JOHN CROCKETT & CO-UULKMII-

New and Second linn*

deemed in any amount at lo per cent
RECEIVED
ALLEN’S

or re-

discount,
FRUIT STORE Nos. 18 and 16 Ex-

at

Hon.Lot M. Morrill,
Hon.Joseph B- Hall,
U.S. Senate,
Sec y of State
Hon Nathan Dene,
StateTreasurer

change street.aug!9

ed3w

Wanted Immediately.
and men with large or small capital, to
engage in a business that will pay eignt hun-

AGENTS,

dred per cent, profit ou every dollar invested. Call
and see for yourselves, at 229 Congress street
G. W. MADOX.
auglTdtf

FURNISHING GOODS.

^
»»yll dtf

•

•

•

•

Eichange

CAN furuUh 13»ble
Moliee. Apply to

*tigl3 dtf

Street*

IIlVfiEB’s

SEWING MACHINESI
WOODMAN, TBITS
No*. 54 and 5ft

4k

CO.,

Middle Street.

....

Needles and Trimmings
always
mchlStf

on

haad.

Dine at th.e
MercIrantsExchangc Eating ntintr
17 * 10 Exchange Street.
I.uneh .eery day from in to It

A Ere.

apt r.m

For the Itliwa.
-A?*1.
.The at earner CASCO will,

■

ant II

notice, leave Burnham’s
Fiak's and
Island# at 9 and 10 30 A. M.. and 3 and Ccpiisq'i
8.30 p. g,
willInmre Cushing’s Island at 9.43a nd
mI? A. *lf’
M., and 3 46 and 6 15 I*. M.
The boat will touch at Pkak # Island
eye.iy trie
win
<«<*«h there the uw
«r.n.’m“.hr
trip#
in the e“r"i"*forenoon and afternoon.
Fare Down and Bnck 35 Cent*.
June 24.1808,
dtf
Whtrf

»

J. W. SYKES),
Purchaser for Pastern Account
l°lr (;nt ix, seeds, provisions.
Bl rrtE and WE8TEBN PRODUCElard.
general ly.
rartienlar attention given to
shipping bv aaickret
and cheapest roataa. ho. 1.12 SOUTH W
AT KK *T.
!’• O. Box 4*1.
Cbteagtk, illinoio.
■icriRKxt u-Xnara Maynard k Sana: H ft W
t bickering; C. II Cummings A t o.; S. U Howdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Htone; Hallett, Davis A
Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston J N
Bacon. E-m; president Newton Itauk,
C
B. CoSn; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York
City

Newton.’
9

jy9’63dly

WHITE LEAD !
H. X. P. MARSHALL ft CO.,
S‘.3r«7B Broad Straet..Boaton
XAscrarTcnitKa op

l'ureaud Ext. I’nra While Lead.
YfARSlIALL'S
"
Superior Wliilc Lend.
do
Buckeye
Xoa.lftX.

JAM.

All color, ground in oil pat tip in maaorted
Dry. warranted superior.
ey7S Broaii Strxct. Boston.
j*18 d3m

Copartnership

N04 toe.

undersigned hare tliia day foraaed a rnaart
uerrliip under the name and style of

THE

fhr the transaction of the

Stove and Fnrnaee

Buxine**,

AT SO. 85 MXCHASGK STKKET.
N. W NOTES.
1. L. Howard.
Portland, July 1, 1863.
JySdtf
B LOOMEB’S

Superior

Mills.

JBark

E

subscriber begs leave to inform Tanners is
TilMaine,
that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomor’s
Bark

Superior

Mills, manufactured in the Stato of
York, and extensively used there.
These mill* ean be seen in operation at Wm. Gray'a
Tannery, Portland, Allen A Warren’s, Fryebarg,
and J. L. Horne, Norway, Me.
#°r particulars in regard to the advantage# claim*
ea for this mill, see Circulars which will be seat ea
application.
J. M SOUTH wick
in\ 30 ri3m*
256 rongross Street.... B<
JKTOIf.
New

Real Estate,
INVESTMENTS!
HUT CIA'S Cl St HlfiAlM IINU Til tmt
HOUSES, at nrioc* from SKlOOto *600*.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prior*from *200to SS000.
l.ono.noo fret of FLATS.
1.000.000 foot of LAND.
3 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.
MORES (JOULD, T4 MUMIeSt.,
30

Ur 8rain*.

nortrdtf

MACHINERY,
Filling*,

Ac.

mUK subscriber would inform bis friend* sad lbs
X public, thsi he may be found at

37

UNION

STREET,

(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to

answer

aay order*

for steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and lias Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or

Orders received for Pattern making, aad Staaa
and other machinery. Boilers, Water Tank*, be.
Will devote his personal attention to
arraagtM
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
IRA

decl6dtf

W1*K Altai

PAINT!

PAINT !

8 METALLIC BROWN PAINT
mends itself. It ie
WINTER
pure oxide of Iron
It

reeom-

aad
mixes readily with Linseed Oil. takManganese.
ing two gallons less per 100 lbs. than any mineral
naiat. and possesses more body than any otbsrpaiatt
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable metallic coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
a

metals from rust or corrosion*.
does not require grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction for paiuting Railway Cara, lro*
Bridges, Houses, Bams, hulls and deck* of SMl».
tin and shingle roofs, he., he.

II. M. F. MARSHALL* COraint ami Varnish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
NFS tales—Store 78 Beoad 8t., BOSTON.
Those Wishing to Save
money, health, trouble, fretting aad tha Hha
call trh*ra you canret Bawae'a Patent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothe* Dryer,aadoabtedly
An aaaortaMut of tba
the be*t in th* world
heat Clothe* Wringer* now la tue. Spring Bad*,
for
which
neatne**, .Implicitv aad durability Bara ao
equal. Churn*, window waihen. knlfr Mourora and
article*
too numerou* to mention.
other

TIME,

Where l« it?
At 229 CONGRESS

lybn dtf

Attention Conscripts.

I

Fttraltlre,

-aid-

Jolt dam

UKFKRKNCK*:

Hon. JamesG. Blaine,
sepSOdfc wlltf

4tf

r*»s

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

Soldin Portland by EMEKY & WATERlIOUSb

oc26

Jmly 14th, 180.

of

Poston

fall.

O^Country M-chante are particularly solicited

m »<f beantifol country residenin the vicinity of Pnrtland.commauding a line view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrouudiug country. The hou«e, stable, and outbuildings have every convenience, and are snrrouuded bv shade trees and -hrubhery; and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of laad
in a high state of cultivation, and planted witli apnear aud cherry trees, now iu bearing condition.
counOn the whole this is one of the most
try seats to be found anywhere, and affords a rare
to
purchase. Inquire
opportunity for those desiring
of
HENRY BAILEY k CO., 18 Exchange St.
je8 3ra

the

—

FAIRBANKS &

entire Sock of SI MMER (IOODS must be and
(dial! beclord out to make room for Fall floods.
Now is the tme to get goods CUEAl”, as in less than
one mouth pods

NEW ORE
C. H. ATWOOD.

BY

My

BEST BARGAINS!

Co.,

FOB SALE.
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in
Cape Elizabeth, two miles from
IV»rt!and Tost Office. This is one of

__r

APPARATUS,

118 MilkStrket—corner ol

Faculty.
FOR

complete variety

TRASK A LEWIS,
Market Square, h'd Preble 8t

87

Steam and Has

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

LOW PRICES.

CT-As this ia rare chance, all in want oi Dry
Goods should c*l early in order to secure the

purchasing the

C. M. UAWKES,
Residence
23 Elm street, or at John Lynch A
139 Commercial stroct.
je6 dtf

SCALES!

FasFionable Dress Goods,
AT

made for

ple.

FEtHOJiERS’»nd GOLD

THOMAS LUCAS

be

to
No

PH

in

can

property if desired.

Apply

liny. Coal noil Railroad Scald
It UTC HICKS', GKOCKKS-. DKUGG18TS’. CON

—

LAMGl'OR AND DEBILITY,

jy!t eodSm

witli excelleut water.

Arrangements

These celebrated Scale? arc still made by the origina!inventors, (anhowly by them.) and are con
stant y n-cornin' all t>t«* improvements which theii
long experience and skill can suggest.

mcution.

REMEM'ER, THE PLACE IS

paid,

ONF.

whole

_

numerous to

I<et all who wnt Dry Goods embrace this
opportu*
nity, and buy hat good* they want for summer and

REMEDY

Do«iimble Ural Estate for Kale.
undivided half of the two storiki) Brick
DWELLING llOl$E. WITH LOT NO. 32
abm.* <nmberlaitd ) The lot is
(•KEEN Sl'IiT.KI
about 36 x 100 feet,
fhe house contains ten tf nished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front aud back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar aud well supplied

SCALES.

Will ac a tire at least 25 per Cent.

QUININE

entire medical

are now

Standard.

durable in

Back
Bridge, about
pleasant situ-

Cove Village, near Tukey’s
mile from Portland post office—a
ation.
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot.
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold eutirc, or iu two lots. Terms easv.
J. HACKER,
Apply to
jell deodk wtfb2

i* pn-pared to supply hi* former
and all who may give him a call, with picture* of even- description, executed in the be t inauner and at reasonable prices,
rr Particular attention given to copving.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Tortlaud, July 30.1863
dtf

They are correct

ADDIBON FBYI.

FROST.

RETAILED RY

improvement*,

^pS&T'-

NOYES. HOWARD A CO.,

c ar-

with lot any; AS feet, in

one

proprietor

rtio

full assortment

Would assure all buyers <f Dry Good* that this is
the OKI V STORE IN PORTLAND where can be
found acOMPLETE A8*0ITMEXT Of

FRYE,

Grain and

THE BEST

MA

iatf

Middle *treet,
Photograph Gallon**. No.
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
with all
latent

supplied

Jy7 dlvewBia*

good two-story house, barn, and

riage-house,

on

Photograph,

H.B.-Large Ambrotype) owl, lyittn Omfe.

For .Sale.

No. 65

Be-opfiifd.

Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts,

too

No. lOO CommeroinlStreet.

It in

Portland. July 7th. l«*a.

by

PATTERNS

SHEETINGS, SHIRTIFGS, STRIPE SHIRTINGS, DENIMS, PL CDS, CRASH, TABLE
LINEN, TABLE OVERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN. LINEN BOSOMS,
LIXEN (A MB II ICS,

Olotbs,

Portland.Sept. 24.1862.

Portland,

GOLD,

ndenomi nations of *50, *100. *500. and *1000, for

nr

lOOO NEW CAPES

AT No.98 EXCHANGE STREET.

AMAR1AH

will be leaspd for a term of years, sav ten or more
—any of the land on the above streets the leasee to
have the privilege of purchasing at the expiration of
the lease.
Apply to the subscriber for terms, which will be
made satisfactory to those wishing to build.
WILLIAM OXNARD.

customers

And is prepared to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,

Flour, Meal,

floust* Lots fur Stile or to Lease.
SALE, Hou*c Lots in dimensions to suit, on
Oxford. Washington. Fox, Winthrop, Everett,
Madison, Mttnrnc. Gre nlcaf, and Fremont streets,

or

curity ill the market, and pay the largest interest

be devoted to the

ft.

one

Gear-Cutting Eugiue;
Drills. Rhnmers, and small toots suited to a small
ISAAC MrLELLAN.
shop. Enquire of
Gorham. Maine.
augl4 d3w*

80

\\ oaten

fhllassortment of

Military

Tools for Kale.
of

11
Iron Plaiting Machine:
One" ft Engine Lathe;
CONSISTING
One

FAIRBANKS’

RHEVE8,

YORK

attention

House, and Lot 344 Congress

rate stand
A .b-irahlc and
l,yIIBi
House, with 10 finished
rooms, besides closets, ha'I kc. Abundant supply of
hard and soft water. Lot 2*x90 with a common passage way 12 feet wide. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
jy23eod8w

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

manner.

The Tailor.
—

NEW

To br Sold for what

Works 6 D.ton Bt., and 233 4 233 Forest.,
JnUdif
SOHTLAND. MK.

A.

THE

ALL

The 5»tore.
street—a first
Well tinished

FIR

the cost.

IN

gas fitting,

Done in the best

on Congress Shoe
FOR SALK.

MAt

or

an to can at Bo. 17 Market Soware where

DOthey take PF.HFBCT LIKENESSK? ILl
...ulkcttoa,p,w rhich de“

Brick House ami Store

dtf

Ambrotypo

not

Master,
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Kennebunk, July 22.1363.
jy23dtf

rlllllv subscriber most respectfully begs lesrp to InL form the citiawn* o! rurtlaud and vicinity tbut
he lias been ,( pointed su mulct Inke r, with ,11 tho
•***• HJthis and privileges to bury or remove the
"lead Hist tile sii|ierintei;d 'lit has. slid is row
ready
tvatteud to that duty in Hie most careful manner.
I have a new f'CXKRAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other
large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and
nothing extra
from the o'd price. The poor alwavs liberal", considered by
JA8. M. (T'ltlUK.It,
8exton of Rev. Dr. .Shailer's Church.
CV~Residence No. 7 Chatel Stkeet. ji23dt.ni

and Shirtin

—»*n ni—

Best

Depot

will**!) at pricesto suit the times.

in

FIiANXBZjS,

Special

AS# EVERY DESCRIPTION OF ■ACHIKIRY.

steam and

—

1*. M.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
or

A handsome bav PONY. • years old.
warranted
weighs aMtut 4.V> pounds
*Qm»d Anti kind in harness or saddle—has
"■
no vie© or tricks, and aold tor no fault.—
Perfectly kind lor children. Rnqnire of Kennebunk

Furnishing Goods,

Manufacturer,

dealer in

And

Lin*«ed Oil, Spirits Turpentine. Albert
and Benzole 8pirits.
Ofce«U«.r.» Street,PorllMd ««.
JeKHmdfcw
ZP YOU

a

<V
■*"'

CLOTHING,

Portland.Nov. 19,18B2.
^

sale

Grey, Blue, White, Striped,

and

FOR KALE.

THE BEST!

mAni*rAcrrRKn

sale

we

attached,

d3m_

AND-

Gentlemen’s
which

For Sale.
two-story house, thoroughly built,

FULL STOCK OF THE

READY-MADE

by

large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukev’s bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes*
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy
.price
tow. and excellent neighborhood.
JQ2.3
ISAAC SYLVESTER.

I’RIXClPkl. AND INTEREST (at 6 per
cent, per annum, semi-aunually,)
pn ruble

Woolen Goods.

J. L. WINSLOW, Affenl.

| I team

A

new

of excellent water; wood-house

lat«

Of

wear,

had at this

delivery made to those

Ife

Latest. Styles of

I

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
establishment.

I

MARKET

our

the

A

FULLER,

Varnish and Japan

slated roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient tor
ilL one or two families, with bay windows.plenty

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

J

Ha* opened this

FISH

store
Mr.
Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other
purpose*. Possession given about July 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber in the third
story of
same Mock.
Applv to
jo24 dtf
THOMAS or WM. HAMMOND.
now

Taney Doeskins and Cassimeres.
Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, Poil do Cbevercs, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Pcplins,Italian Lustres, Spring ami Summer
Delaines. p*ain all-wool Delaines, iu all the beautiful
shades and colors, TaflVttas, Goat's llair Goods aud
[
Camel's Hair Lustres iu all the m-w shades, plain
Atpaccas in all colors, French and English Ginghams, Amerie in and English Prints, Thibet*, Lyoneaes, and all other Dross Goods, too numerous to
recapitulate here.

HOPKINS

CENTR A a

eligible and convenient Chambers
THE
No. 14 Market Square,
occupied
Rufus

RKO\V\,

receiving

Silk aud Wool

Corn, Flour and Grain,

No. 110 Federal Street.

Cl.SAVES

F.

(■SucccMor to JOS. 1. KKLI.iv ft
CO.,)

AGENTS.

To Let.

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,

AS-

Perfect Beamier.—All

HOUSE lie. 172 Cumberland Street, be

over

on hand,and are daily
MOST DESIRABLE STYLE*

A.

2u

■i'll. Rev. W. R. Clr.rk. Said house is in good repair, is built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title
clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS K. JONES,
or
J. c. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

OppositetheCustom House,

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,

—

JUA

tlie Government,
my2 dtf

Have

over

FOR SALE.

At 63 Mitld le St reet,

ALBERT WEED <V CO.,

AT

C

against

■STand

path

or

| rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waJ|
\ tering place, and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
81 Winter Street, Portland.
_*P" dtf

a rc«pon*lble Agcn^n Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty. Prize Money, and all

claims

in hie
Office to Dr 8.C FKHNAI.D, would
cheerful I r
reccommrud him to hie former
patieata and the

I

Having

Styles mf

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

—

NATHAN

in

to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

Exchange Street,

GARDHER &

-SUCH

two rooms

For Snle

Exchange Office,

M. SWEAT.

Cutting.

FULTON FISII MARKET!

ap22dtf

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
PORTLAND.
OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH*

good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs. Bands, Braids,
Carla, FHzetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Me., constantly on hand.
jo22'G3 dly

HEAD OF MERRILI.K WHARK,
Commercial Sirrrl.Portland. Me.
Je23ir

THE

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

A

DEALER* IN

the seeond stonr of the Codman
Block, lately occupied by John W. Hunger,Esq
Possession given July 1st. Apply to
STEELE k HAYES.
Portland, June 29,1863.
jc80

)

Dr. J. H. HEALD
di.po.cd of bis entire interest

ran.

TO LET.

|

myl&Utf

ever

All liar New

«

BOUGHT AND 801*1).

brought into this State. I
have the ENGLISH CROWX BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW.COM
MERCIA L A RITHMETICfSPENCEB!ANBVSt

|
TV
| A,“*™
> Arbroath.

flMll
TO
OF ALL KINDS,

GOODS,

and

assortment of Silks

C80U a term of
years, the vacant Lot of Land on
1. Fore street, above
India street, recontlv occupied bv B. F. Noble k Co., as a Lumber Yard.
to
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply
ap30 tf
64 Middle Street.

IJp Stairs.

Largest and Best

THE PORTLAND COLLEOE,

TO LET.

CO.,

T. Ft. JONES

floods—

brocaded Black Silk*; blue and
brown Silk*; alro all the dcrfrablc colors to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in mint! that thir ir the
Such

fSt

BY-

BOLTS Superior Bleached
•Uu 300 do All Long flax “Goveminent contract.”
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath. April20.1863.

T1IK STOCK COHSISTS OF BICH

Carriage Trimmer Wanted.

A

ajtd

For Snle.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
street, corner guincy street.
il Said Congress
JL
House eontains fourteen finished
rooms; is warmed by Air usee: plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERNALD,
ap23 tf
87 Middle Stroet.

K Tt’J

Ruth, Me.

Cheap Tor (he millions !

small profits

pay cash.

Maine

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Borages, Berage Double Rcbes,
Parasols, Muslins,

As

second story, over Store 98
street—Mitchell’s Building. Possession
given immediately. Inquire ot
jan2tf
A T. DOLE.

dster

are

|f

To be Let.

__

AMBERS in the
fit!Middle

Canvas,
BALK

-TOR

only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry
the days of large profit* having gone by.

ON

mch20'63dlv

Silk nnd Lore Mantillas,

HAVINt,

Office to Let.
second floor, Middle Street,centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 61 CommerStreet.
J>-17 tt

Street.

Baco* ud tu.u>.

Portland, May 15,180.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
8ept.lS.1862.
dtf
No.27 Exchanges*

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

No. 65

gy A sharu of

Portland, May 28,1808.

Office,Commercial St., head of

Knapsacks!

350 MUSKETS, whole, but unfit for
sdvvice; and 875 unfinished KNAPSACKS, with
leather and copper rivets attached. Offers rnav be
made for the lot. or in separate parcels, as specified.
Terms cash. They may be examined at the Arsenal
in this city any time oil or before the 24th.
CHARLES HOLDEN.
Portland, Aug. 15,1863.
eodt24th

The subscriber, having fitted up a
Livery Stable on
Franklin street, betweeu Federal and Congress
streets, is preuared to accommodate his ftfeuds with

Horses and

Days,

-roa-

:

JOHN E.

at reasonable rates,
age is solicited.

public are requested to call, as we
mined to give good bargains to those who

Barnaacae.Dre.

directly

cial

FERNALD,

DENTIST,
MidUl

THE

qaality.au

The

DR. S. C.
No. 170

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
HBk Streets,
facing the market. Rentlow.
Enquire at office or

Hard and Soil Wood.

OFF FOR

receive bids until Monday, the 24th, for the
STJMMJCR GOODS
Iwill
sale of 222 MUSKETS, badly broken; 56 RIFLES
broken

badly

of the best

are

A CARD.

Commercial 8t.

Let

To

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

-AND ALL KINDft OF-

an<f^honorable,

Stable !

SOLD

The ’Next Thirty

8TREET. PORTLAND. ME.
je23dtl

would do well to cal) upon the subscriber. His Com*
pay all Losses, if fair and honorable ones, at
is Agency, in Portland—if not fair
they are sure to be contested.

Eivery

Coal,

No. 90

Apply to
if. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

mchlldtf

COAL

strictly
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

GOODS,

WHICH WILL BK

YORK

reputation.
Parties wishingoith Marine,Firo or Life Insurance,

55i

DRY

over

FOR SMITHS' U8E.

Scotch

Sugar Refinery,

Company,

of Hartford, Conn.—au old and reliable Company
with large assetts. This Company does busiuess on
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has better in*
duceraeuts for insuring Live* than auy other Com*
puny. This Co. has large Arnetts,aud a world wide

3NT E'W

Sale of

-DEALERS nr-

a

Kanies

CUMBERLAND

JOHN B. BROW N & SONS,

F It OS T

for the

Life Insurance

Portland,

Closing-out

ROOM
COUNTING
Thomas Block, to let.

'

CARDS~

BUSINESS

to Let.

Counting Kooui

WOOD,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
THE GENUINE LORRER f.
Pure and Free Burning.

SPRING AND SUMMER

This Company gave S8000 to the Sanitary Cominislion the past year.
Jy24 tf

desirable Fire Kink

Commercial Mutual Marine Ins.
in New

His Great

&

FOR SALE & TO LET.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OK THECI1 v

Bospectfully calls your particular attention to

man

No. 31 Exchange Street.

sioo,ooo.
Also is

YORK.

Wo. 145 Middle Street

With al&rge and well selected Stock of Spring

Insurance Agency.

COAL

THOMAS LUCAS,

Cash Fund #0,000,000,

NEW

over or

NEW

OF

Co.,

IWHOLE NO. 366.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DOLLARS,
the Policy holders

OK THE

are

.....

all fall

MILLION

distributed among

AUGUST 28, 1863.

THE LATEST NEWS!

-OF-

THREE

MORNING,

DRY GOODS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

extending from the
Charleston.

thirIt should
be remembered that these deserters left on
Sunday, affd before the bombardment comSingle copies three cents.
Tu k M aiNE State PRESS 18 published every Thursmenced in earnest. The reduction of those
day morning.at ffi.00 per annum, in advance; 92.26
formidable forts has thus far been almost enif paid within six months; and 92.60, if payment be
tirely the work of the army. The navy has
delayed beyond the year.
accomplished but little, but very few of the
Hates of Advertising!
shots from the monitors having hit the forts.
But two monitors,however, have directed their
81.25 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing evefire upon the fort.
ry other day after first week, 60 ceuts.
THE BOMBARDMENT ON THE 20TH.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 ceuts: one
From one end of our lines to the other, our
week, $1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Under head of Akcbem kvtb, *2 00 per square per
are
guns
pouring their tire against the devoted
week ; three insertions or less. 81,60.
gorge wall. But, though the effect of our proSpecial Notices, 81.76 per square first week,
is all that could be desired or expect81,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 81.26; j jectiles
half a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week,
ed, the gorge wall obstinately stands. Enough
of the masonry yet remains to keep it per•1.25.
Brsixess Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
sistently upright. It refuses to come down,
per line*for oue insertion. No charge less than fifty
till eaten, piece by piece, away. That the
ceuts.
rebels who constitute its garrison mean to
Lkual Notices at usual rates.
Advertise incuts iuserted iu the Maine State
maintain their tenure to the last moment, is
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part o
evident Iroin the industrious manner in which
the Mate) for 50 cents per square in addition to the
they are piling sand bags into the apertures;
above rates for each insertion.
from their spiteful fire against our iron clads
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad*
▼anco
whenever they approach: from the steady flow
of shot and shell from Fort Johnson and the
£5T“ All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the Press, and
James Island batteries; from the angry volleys
those of a business character to the Publishers.
of grape and canister and spherical case which
ET-The Portland Daily and Maine State
Wagner vomits forth, and from the defiant
Press Clfice, in Fox Block, No. 82j Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eveflaunting of the blood-red battle flag of the
to
9
in
o’clock
iu
the
the
morning
“Confederate States Army” from every flagning, from 7
evening.
staff visible, in their lines. We have no task
orJob Printing oj every description executed
of an hour before us, and the public must not
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the ofbe impatient yet to learn of the reduction of
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as
•Dove.
Foil Sumter.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent*
assault as if her fair outlines had never been
disturbed. Wagner is to-day as strong as wheu
this end of Morris Island was occupied by the
Federal forces—stronger perhaps; for its garrison has been increased, and wherever a gun
The Bombardment ol Fort Sumter.
has been disabled, another has been mounted.
The description of the bombardment of
To military minds, the idea of assaulting Fort
Sumter, after a three days' bombardment at a
Fort Sumter and the operations of our land
distance of thirty-five hundred to four thousand naval forces in the harbor of Charleston,
and yards, is simply ridiculous. The possesas given by eye witnesses, we copy from the
sion of Waguer and Gregg is essential to oar
New York papers. It will be found exceedoccupation of Sumter. Operations looking to
their possession have not been lost sight of,
ingly interesting and entirely reliable.
nor for a moment suspended.
We will have
TIIE BOMB4.I1DUKXT OF THU 17tI(.
them, and Fort Sumter with them, in due time.
that
first
we
counted
tbe
shots
bit
At
fairly
The iron-clads moved up abreast of Fort
the wall; hut as the canuouading went on,
Sumter last evening, but retired without firing
and the deep pockmarks were multiplied, the
a shot.
The heavy ocean swell washed into
task was given up. So dense was the cloud
their port-holes as they were opened, and desof smoke, dust and spray before the work, that
troyed all accuracy 111-the elevation of their
the efiecl of the projectiles was only to lie obguns.
served at considerable intervals. But when
the dust did subside, and tbe smoke did clear
Freeport Correspondence.
away, our progress was marked by a WonderSouth Freeport, Aug. 24, ISO;!.
fully.more. scarred and, ragged appearance of
To the Editor <\f the I'rcss:
the masonry.
After tbe Iron-clads bad got abreast of
Early this morning the whistle of one of
Gregg and Wagner the only rebel fire against your Portland steam tugs summoned our citizens to witness the departure of another
our batteries was from Fort Johnson and Butnew ship, the ‘C. M. Davis,” from the
tery Simkins, and from a couple of new earthyard of
Messrs. Briggs A- Cushing. She is a noble
works on James Island. From the first two
points we were favored with shell from one looking craft of about a thousand tons, and
well constructed for stowage.
ten-inch Columbia*! and a couple of heavy
This is the
third new vessel from the llarrasecket this
mortars; tbe others sent in their compliments
season.
The first of the three, the “C. II.
from the throats of several Brooks rifles.
Their practice was very fair, but fortunately
Soule,” launched the second of July, is well
inflict
but
few
were
enabled
to
casualties.
u
worthy
visit, as she is soou to' sail from
they
Occasionally a shell would burst over our bat- Portland. Her principal cabin is a line specisolid
shot
strike
men
or
a
would
of
the
work of our ship joiners, and she
against
teries,
is in every respect an A No. 1 ship.
them, but very rarely was any one within tbe
batteries injured.
TUe George Burnham, launched at a later day in July, from the yard of Messrs G. &
Two men killed and five wounded are tbe
only losses upon our side of which I have C. Bi.iss, i> also in Portland aliout to receive
her cargo—a Hue spertmm of a brig. The
been able to learn. One of the latter 1 saw
going to tbe rear with a mutilated arm. three vessels display different models and will
I
asked.
a
shell?'’
“Wounded by
“Yes,”he repay a visit from your editorial staff. Let
coolly answered, “I was right under the darued me call attention especially to the ornaments
and carved work upon these ships.
thing when the bottom dropped out.”
They
are all by an artist resident here, and who is
Sumter was ominously silent all day. She
ventured no reply to our land batteries, and
essentially self-taught. Mr. Kmery Jones lias
done the carving and gilding u|>on"these, also
showed no fight except for a few moments,
between 11 and 12 o’clock, when the monitors
upon the Gertrude, just built at Cumberland,
of her barbette
and the Aid and others at Yarmouth. If you
cauic within plunging fire
have finer models and finish of stern boards
guns.
During the forenoon the battle flag upon afloat in your city I have failed of seeiug
Fort Suinter was shot away. It was speedily
them.
the crops.
replaced by another which, though badly torn,
was still flontiug at sundown.
The hay crop is nearly all housed save the
THE BOMllAJtDMEX'T OF THE 18tH.
salt marsh—generally in’ good order and is
more nearly an average crop than was
This morning at daybreak the bombardment
expected. Grain is partly harvested and is a full
was rc-coinnienced, with tbe same cheering reThe effect of every shot that now
average yield. Barley is iu the ascendant
sults.
having a larger breadth sown this year than
strikes the wall is heightened by those that
any other grain, and being a more certain crop
have gone before it, and wiiere a single shell
than wheat or rye.
made yesterday only a simple hole, it knocks
Corn is looking finely, and potatoes arc luxout a wide mass of masonry to-day. The firing of to-daj, however, is not generally so ac- uriant. The yield will be abundant if spared
by the rust and disease. Early cut grain
curate as that of yesterday, by reason of the
fields will furnish a liberal second crop, and
very strong wiud.
Though all our batteries are not yet com- the fall feed is unusually fine. Mucli have we
pleted, and though the guns from urhich the then for which to hold thanksgiving, when the
Govertior shall call, and in general we may he
greatest results are anticipated are yet unmounted, the result of the bombardment so grateful for.busincss prosperity, and lor a good
share of social happiness.
far lias been most gratifying and encouraging.
To be sure we have not destroyed the fort, but
RETURNED SOLDIERS.
its ultimate destruction is rendered certain.
Several soldiers of the 25th regiment have
which
our
lire
was diThe gorge wail, upon
returned to their homes, generally in good
rected, is marked, and pitted, and honeyhealth, and have resumed their business occucombed to such a degree that it is no longer
pations. Two who had returned sick and disme suois which nave utKen
10
count,
possible
charged from the 17th regiment, are now reeffect. Looking at the rampart which, a lew
covered and are among the
to lie
days since, was smooth amt. lair as the exteri- examined early in October. conscripts,
In general the
or of a Fifth avenue residence, we see deep,
draft has teeu quietly received, as becomes
yawning craters, formed by the fearful impact loyal men. We will all hope that success may
of our shot and shell; huge piles ol sand hags,
soon crown the Union
arms, so that those callpartially tumbled down and mingled with the ed to service by the late
conscription may
dislodged liricks and mortar; portions of the have but a brief experience in
camp life, and
para|iet gone; two or three embrasures
but little severe conflict.
knocked into one irregular Assure, gradually
Efforts for the relief of sick and wounded
widening as the fire continues.
soldiers are now in progress In
Freeport, the
Although Forts Sumter and Wagner had
results of which will soon be forwarded. Shall
hut
little
to
our
tile
batteries
on
fire,
replied
we not ail
rejoice when peace is again restorJames Island, extending from Fort Johnson
ed? Especially if its foundations are
justice
to within two miles of Light House Inlet,
and equity. Addresses like thatof (Jen.
Shophave kept up an incessant cannonadejbotli liy
will do much to educate public sentiment
ley
day and night, but thus far have inflicted but for an honorable peace.
(;. ]>,
But few shells have hurst within
little

injury.

FRIDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

bodied Substitutes <w ihort
D. T. CHASE.
I
Head Lon, Wharf.

ST.,

near

City Building,

DINE AT THE
Eating BoaM.1T ft 13
MERCHANTS'Exchange
day from
Exchange St. A Free Lunch
L. 8.
ererr

10 to 13

apSSm

TWOMBLT.

.

m
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Bi#n Bradbury, Then and Now.

THE DAILY PRESS.
--—

—-

Friday Morning:, August 28, 18(13*
___*«♦•

Che circulation of the Daily Pres* is larger
than that of any otter daily in the city.
Terms,—86.00 a year if paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or 87.00 at the end oj
the year.

UNION

NO HI I NAT I ON £•

KOR

GOVERNOR,

CONY.

SAMUEL
For

Senators,

Androscoggin.. JLIULI. DINGLLIY', Jr.,
Cumberland.SAMUEL E. SPRING,

Auburn.
Portland.

IJEV1 ( RAM, Bridgton.
DANIEL El.I.HIT, Brunswick.
JOHN H. PHILBR1CK. Standi.h,
Penobscot.U N. llRADHl'RY. Springfield.
A. D. M ANSON. Bangor.
CHARLES BEALE, Hudson.
Kennebec.D. L. MILLIKEN. Watervillo.
JOSEPH A SANBORN, Readfield.
JOS1AH TRUE, Litchfield.
Oxford.RUFUSS. STEVENS, Paris.
GEORGE B. BARROWS, Fryeburg.
Lincoln.EVERETT W STETSON,Datnaris'a.
York. ..LUTHER SANBORN, Parttonslield,
ESKEEF H. BANKS. Biddef'ord.
ELISHA H. JEWNTT. So Berwick.
Knox.JOHN B. W ALKER, of Union,
GEO. A. STARK, of Tbomastoii.
Aroostook.PAKKKlt P.BURLEIGH.ofLinneus
Sagaelahoc.... JOKlAli MERKOW, of Bowd'liam.
Somerset.DAVID D. STEWART, Anson.
JOHN S. TENNEY. Norrldgcwock.
Franklin .W U. JOSLYN.
Waldo.WM. McGILVERY, of Searsport.
LILIAS MILLIKEN, of Burnham.
For Clerk of Courts,
1*. A'I WOOD, Poland.
Cumberland_D. W. FESSENDEN. Portland.
Oeford.ALBERT L. BURBANK. Bethel.
Knox.CIIAS. A. MILLER, of Rockland.
Saga-lahoc.ROBERT B. STREET.of Richmond.

Androscoggin. .DANIEL

For County' Commissioners,
Androscoggin. .JL^SSK DAVIS. Webster.
Cumberland .I.CHAS. HUMPHREY. Yarmouth.
Penobscot.LORE AI.LOKl). Oidtown.
Kennebec.NATHANIEL CHASE,Sidney.
Oxford.C. C. CUSHMAN, Hebron.
Lincoln.I. CARGILL. New Castle.
ALFRED HULL. Shauleiffh.
Knox.ZINAS COOK, 2d. ot Friendship.
Aroostook.8. ROBINSON, of Sherman.
York

Sagadahoc.SAM’L FARNUAM.o! Woolwich.

HENKY DONNELL,of West Bath.
Franklin.SOLOMON STAN LEY.
Somerset.LEWIS WYMAN, of Pittsfield.
Waldo.JOHN P. AMES, of Belmont.

For County Treasurer*,
( umbcrlamd... .THOM AS II. MFAD. Brldgton.
Fenobsoot.AMBROSE C. FLINT,
Kenhebtc....... DANIEL 1’IKE Augusta
Oxford.WILLIAM A. PIDGIN, Paris.
Lincoln.L. McCOBB, Boothbay.
York.ALBION li GILK, Alfred.
Knox.ALDE.N SPHAGl’E, of Bncklard.
Aroostook.S. BRADBURY. of New Limerick.
Sagadahoc.... CHARLES COBB, of Bath
Franklin.LEONARD KEITH, of Farmington.
Somerset.SILAS W. TURN ER, of Skowhegau.
Waldo.ASA A. HOWES, 01 Belfast.

Judge of Probate,
.Androscoggin. .YLhO& T. LUCE, Auburn.
(\imberlaud... JOHN A. WATERMAN, Gorham.

Franklin.B. F. ATKINSON, of Farmington.
For

County Attorney,
of

Sagadahoc.FRANCIS ADAMS,

Topsham.

SherifT.
Androscoggin..I. N. PARKER. Lewiston.
For

Eastporl

in the

ability, integrity

The speech referred to was delivered oti tlie
lltli of March, and in allusion to the above
resolution he said:
It is due to the Chief Magistrate of the Notion that
this House should express it* cordial approval of the
past policy of the conduct of the war, and renew its
pledge of unwavering confidence and generous supp rt. In a new and untried position, with new and
perplexing duties imposed upon him by the development of a wide-spread ami wicked conspiracy to
overthrow the Government, with traitors all about

ness

Union Meetings.

lowing

list of appointments, to wit:

Hon. Albert G. Jewett, of Belfast,
will speak as follows:
August

Warren.Friday,

28

Hon. Henry Wilson, of Massachusetts,
will apeak as follow*.
August
28
Gorham.Friday,
"
29
Biddeford.Saturday,
44

Gray.*.Monday,
South Paris.Tuesday,
Sept.
*•
Bridgton.Wednesday,
will speak

Governor Washburn
follows:

31
1
2

August

as

Bethel.Friday,

28
29
31
I
2
3
4
6
7
8
9

44

Falls.Saturday,
44
Gray.Monday,
Sept.
Kacc&ranpa...Tuesday,
Stand is h...Wednesday,
44
Yarmouth...Thursday,
44
Saco...Friday,
•*
Mechanic

South Berwick.Saturday,
Lebanou ..Monday,
Sanford .Tuesday,

**

44

Kouuebunkport.Wednesday,
North Berwick.Thursday,

10

44

#

Lewis Barker, Esq., of Stetson,
will speak as follows:
August

Bethel.Friday.

41

Waterford.Saturday,
Fryeburg.Monday,
Limerick Corner.Tuesday,

29
31
Sept. 1
2
44
3
“4
44
6
44

Biddeford.Wednc-dav,

Kittery......Thursday,'
York.:.....Friday.

Elliott....Saturday,
Will

28

Perry, of Oxford,

Hon. J. J.
speak as follows:

Locke’s Mills.Monday. Aug. 31, at

Buck field.Wednesday,
44
Hartford.
Canton Mills.Thursday',

Sept.
44

7

r. M.

2. at 2 44
2.at 7“
8, at 1 44

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin

Sept.
**

*4

Cornish.Thursday,

2
8
4
5

Freeport...X.Friday,

44

Skowhegaa...Monday,

44

7

44

8

44

Wiscassct.Saturday,

Anson.Tuesday,
.«

11

■

g

E. B. Tamer, E*q., of Texas,
will speak as follows:
Bethel .Friday,

Aug.

tendency

subordinate civil to military authority, and to
ubvert our system of tree government.
Resolved, i'hat we unite with tta» Democracy of
the other States, in denouncing the arrest and mock
trial by Court Martial, aud banishment of Clement
L. Vailaudighain, a citizen ot Ohio, for no other
reason than words addressed to a public meeting, in
criticism of the course ot the Administration, aud in
condemnation ot a certain military order as a highhanded outrage iijhiii the rights of a citizen under
the Constitution ol his own Mate and that of the
United States.

Cape Elizabeth .Saturday,
Scarboro.Monday,

Saecarappa.Tuesday.

Gray.Wednesday,

Staudish.Thursday,
Yarmouth.....Friday,
Brunswick.Saturday,
Bath.

x.

apeak as lollows:
Saecarappa.Tuesday. Sept. 1.
Buck Held..Wednesday
2,

2,
8,

Oape Kliaabcth.Saturday, " 6.
7.
Scarboro.Monday,
8.
Saoearappa.Tuesday.
9,
Grav.Wednesday,
Staudish .Thursday,
“10.
Yarmouth...Friday,

Brunswick.Saturday,
Bath

..‘.

*•

at 2 p.
at 7
at 1

m.

K.

Maine are invited to cast their votes.
We further find this Mr. Bion Bradbury accepting aud standing upon a platform which
denounces slave emancipation as a military
the efforts of the government to detach 3,000,000 of colored popu-

necessity—which

scouts

lation from the rebels, where they have been
employed in the interest of rebellion, and to
transfer them to the

utary

loyal side to be made tribthe support of the Union cause, while

to

very different ground. Then,
while he denied the power of Congress in the

in '61 lit

occupied

legislative capacity to emancipate »ml confiscate the slaves, he contended that such power
had a rightful lodgment in the President as
Ceminumler-iu-chief of the Army, and he used
the following language:
for the t’uion with or without slavery, (live
me back tin- old cousiitutiou—the old government
—all the States. old and ms— the old tlag. with no
stripe erased, uo star obscured, under which for
more than eighty years we have grow u rich, powerful
aud great,—aud I am willing to take them though
the local and national guanauties of slaverv remain
unchanged. I will ro fitrther, amt say it this rebellion lie uot speedily crushed if the conspirators
against the Government obstinately protract this
tear, if' as our armies more southtrani .\llUTAH Y
.> t£t KHS1TY' strikes the fetters from the bondmen
of rebids, it trill occasion me no regret.
am

we have to say now to 6how the
between the “Note” and the “Then”

¥»•

¥>

exhausted but

...a

our

carefully, and reflect upon
foregoing.

and

inwardly digest

the

M ho is the Libeler.

reply to
Brad bury,

that

question of a delegate whether
elected Governor, would, “as he
right to do,” withdraw tlie Maine

the
if

would have

a

from the Held:

When Gov. Seymour withdraws the Xew York
1 PLEDGE
YOU THAT
BION
troops, then
BKADBLKY WILL WllHDKAW TDK MAINE

8

11.
12. at 3 p.
“12. at 7*

SI

space is. We will, perhaps,
take up the thread where we now drop it, at
another lime.
Meanwhile let tlie reader read

troops

fit OOPS.
m

Jays since, a copperhead seafaring
Warren, in Knox county, while talking
with an acquaintance about going to sea, was
asked if he was not afraid of the pirates—of
the Alabama. "No,” said he; “I should have
no fenr, for I would join her erew and engage
in her work with a right good will. I would
A few
in

Bion

Bradbury says in his letter of acceptance to the Committee of the Convention:
I take tills occasion to state explicitly that as Govthe’troop*

of Maine. 1 should not recall
of the
State from the National armies, nor place the Stato
in opposition to the constitutional and rightful authority of the federal Government. Such an imputation is a LIBEL upon myself and the Democratic
Convention which you represent.
ernor

Who is tlie libeler in this case if uot Samuel_
J. Anderson? He alone imputed to Bradbury
purpose to withdraw the troops—to put tlie
State in opposition to tlie Federal Governa

as soon

ment.

his exact sentiment.

tlie confidential friend of Bradbury, and holding in bis band the confidential letter of his

be in that business as in any other.”
If these are not his exact words, they express

Now this man, whose name we have before
us, and the statement, vouched by as good au-

thority

the State

as

us to publish the name,
agreeing to
responsible for all the consequences that
may follow,—a gentleman of character, standing aud property—but for the present we
withhold it. We will only say, that if any
loyal ship master or ship owners in Boston
have employed a mate from the town of Warreu, they will do well to ascertain whether lie
is not ready to turn the ship over to Jeff. Da-

requests

be

vis’ freebooters.

U It not time that no vessel should be allowed to leave port until not only the captain
but all his subordinate officers—those whom
accident uiay place in temporary command—

tested; till they are made to renew tlielt
oath of allegiance, and to afford some evidenct
that they are not, like the individual referred
to, as ready to join and tight for Jell’. Davis ut
to sail under the rightful flag of their counare

try ?

gy-

_

An

Auderson stood before the Convention

friend, be

made the

Did he libel Mr.

pledge
Bradbury f

above recorded.

affords, lias

gone to Boston
to go out mate of a merchant vessel! A gentleman of tills city, well acquainted in Warren,

acquaintance of l’ugh's

conlii

111.-

the statements that are made about his speechet
*

Cyrus

nominated Bion
Bradbury, Gen. Samuel J. Anekbson said,

Piratical Officer, In the Merchant Service.
inan

sacred ma-

what lie commended in IStil; and such is the
pattern of consistency for whom the people oi

in

at

more

Was his arrest more

Sargeant? No
writ of habeas corpus was suspended in the
case of YallandigUant, though one was asked
for, and denied by a Democratic judge—an appointee of Andrew Jackson. We And Bradbury denouncing the Administration note tor
than that of

In the Convention

will

44

flagrant

m.

John T. Oilman. Eaq., of Portland,

llartiord.
Gantou Mills .Thursday,

Is Vailaudighain made of
terials than Bob Elliot?

.f

m.

being spirited, he carries the evidence of It
upon the most prominent feature of his face.

Expedition

|
1

in

this matter is

desirable,

Dr. Massie proposes leaving this country
the middle of September.

;

by

J. J.

To the Ministers
and

j

as

Carruthers,
Chairman of Committer.

j

Ihe writ i

bad

This is all

at 2p.
3. at 7
4. at 2
f>.
7.
44
8.
9, at 3 P.
“10.
“11.
12, at 3 p
12, at 7$

contemporary

papers are respectlully requested to insert the address with
this accompanying notice.

concurring

of

Great Britain

in the

adopting
Address of June 3,

18(13:
Reverend and Beloved Brethren:—
The “Address to Ministers and Pastors of
“all Christian denominations throughout the
“States of America,-’ adopted by tlie AntiSlavery Conference of Ministers of Religion,
held In the city of Manchester, on the 3d of

June, 1803, lias been presented by the Rev.
Massie, D. D., one of the honored
brethren deputed for this purpose.
It gives us Ministers in the State of Maine

Jas. XV.

so

wsuu ui

contrast

Buxton.Wednesday, 2.
Sept. 3,

liaviuoud .Thursday,
Webbs Mills.
Windham. ...Friday

;

The editors of

fully concur and sympathize with us in
suspended
places;
of habeas corpus in several instances; be had
judgment and feeling as to the bearing of rearbitrarily" arrested disloyal men in Mary- cent and passing events on the cause of huland and placed them in military prisons; he j man freedom, and the destiny of millions so
hod caused the arrest of Bob. Elliot and J long held in unrighteous and oppressive bondCyrus F. Sargeant in this State, and lodged j age. These events have demanded and received
our devout
them in Fort Lafayette; his victorious armies
acknowledgments to God, whose
under Burnside in North Carolina and Grant
wonder-working providence has thus made
the war undertaken for the purpose of perpetat Fort Bonelson, were carrying dismay to
tlie rebels, and slaves were being frceij where*
uating the thraldom Of the negro the means of
ever our flag found its way into the rebel
loosening his chains and letting him go free.
We trust that legislative measures w ill soon
■States, and yet Bion Bradbury had bis admiprovide for the utter extinction of slavery
caliu prudence, ami patient firmness,” with
thotighout our land.
which President Lincoln met the great and
This, indeed, is not the only desired and exdelicate responsibilities of his situation.” lie
1'v.visu
fully approved” his policy,” and reposed Union we deem indispensable to the mainten“
unwavering confidence” in his ability, in- ance and perpetuation of our own liberty,
and of the free institutions of the country.
and
patriotism.*’
tegrity
The success of the Southern rebellion would
Such was Bion Bradbury then—in March,
not only have riveted the chains of the negro,
1801. How do w«* find him note, in 1800, as
We
but have led to a further disintegration of the
the candidate of the copperhead party?
find him stultifying himself, eating his own i Ilepublie, to perpetual civil wars, to social anwords, backing down from his former high po- ; archy, and ultimately to a military despotism,
sition, and virtually giving the lie to what lie involving our entire population in a bondage
as
said two years since, by accepting and emdorsgulling and much more extensive than that
ing the following resolutions of the late con- from which, we trust, our colored fellow citizens will soon be universally and forever free.
vention.
Resolved, That we declare that the power which
We earnestly trust that the peace now so
has recently been assumed by the President of the ]
Uuited States, whereby, under the guise of militar>
happily subsisting betwixt our own and other
necessity, lie has proclaimed aud extended—or asnations, will be preserved, and that tiie faithserts that he has a right to proclaim and extend— !
ful disciples of Christ on both sides of the Atmartial law over the states where war doe* nut exist,
aud has suspend'd the trnt qf halted* corpus, is unlantic, will strive by persevering prayer mid
is
warranted
the Constitution, aud its

28.

Biddcford.Saturday, 14 2SJ.
31.
Lewiston...Monday,
Falmouth.Tuesday, Sept. 1.

Packard,

their arrival.

which commands my admiration.

law in various

i

Will speak as follows:
Buxton Centre.Wednesday,

of H.

When tlie above resolution was offered and i
much satisfaction to know that so many minthus cordially supported by Mr. Bradbury,
isters and pastors in Great Britain and France
Lincoln had caused to be proclaimed martial

by

Grand

store

the State are requested to send their names under paid envelops as
above. They will be inserted in the order of

him, with a scattered and feeble army, with a navy
floating in all the other seas but our own, with an
exhausted treasury—thus powerless in the presence
of a glguntic rebellion long preconcerted and thoroughly matured—President Lincoln met the great
and delicate responsibilities of his situation with a
wise judgment, a calm prudence, und patient firm-

to

The friends of the. Union will hold meetings
at the times and places indicated by the fol-

signatures at the book
Cl Exchange St.
Ministers throughout

patriotism

of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States;
and while ftilly approving of the policy by which lie
has thus far been guided in the conduct of the existing war, they pledge themselves to rally around
and sustain his administration in the prompt and
vigorous employment of all legitimate means and
measures now demanded, or which may hereafter be
d* m undid by the exigencies of the hour, for the speedy
and thorough suppression of this rebellion, and the
complete vindication of the authority of the const!tution and laws.

ORIGINAL

Portland, Aug. 21, ISOS.
The following document lies for ministerial

legislature, having
been elected by the Republican voters, who
On the 5th of
were largely in a majority.
March of that year, Mr. Bradbury introduced
a resolution, and subsequently backed it in a
long speech, as follows :
Resolved, That the people repose an unwavering
confidence in the
and
town of

MAINE

PORTLAND

International Good-Will.

In 1861, Bion Bradbury represented the

Gen. Logim

on

Traitors.

I.ogan’s
following
criminating between loyal men and traitors,
and it is uot only just but truthful. It is from
a speech recently delivered in Chicago:
People may talk aland Democrats, Republicans, and Abolitionists, as they will—say what
they will—there are but two parlies—patriots
Tlie

is Gen.

inode of dis-

ami traitors—in this country at tlie present
time—Uiose who oppose the war and the best
interests of the country, and those who support the country. There are but two classes
of men. They are lor tlie Government or
against it—for Jeff. Davis or against him.
Those w ho And fault with everything we do,
and have no wotd of condemnation for the
rebels, are for them : those who do not And
fault, but detest Jeff. Davis and his traitors
heartily, are for us—on our side. The best
way to detect traitors is to take as such ail
who arc continually finding fault. The next
best are those who say tlie least against us.

iF" At the Franklin County Union Convention, held at Farmington on Wednesday
last. W. H. Joslyu was nominated for Senator;
B. F. Atkinson of

uic

nai.

luc

ui

tuc

mutual kindnesses, to counteract the spirit of
hostility and avert the calamities of war. As
stewards of the mauilold grace of God, let us
Ik- faithful to our trust. Let us exemplify and
encourage the amenities of international good
will. Let us follow after the things that make
for peace, and, whilst faithfully fulfilling every
civil obligation to rulers and to fellow citizens in our respective countries,let us remember that, by claims and ties higher, holier, and
is our Master, even
more enduring, One
Christ, and all we are brethren.

Resolutions oil the State ot the Country,
Adapted at the Meeting qf the Cumberland Haptitt
Axitociution, Auyu*t 26, 1868.
1. lie salved, That this .Association cherishes
now as ever unshaken confidence in the principles of sound popular government, an unselfish love of country, and a determination to
defend the Union against dissolution plotted
by traitors in this country, and assaults made
•by enemies in other countries; that it boldly
expresses sympathy u4th such a prosecution
of the war as shall speedily secure the surrender of all reiiels to tiie sovereignty of law; and

recognizing American Slavery us opposed

to

the true interests of the nation, unjust to the
race in bondage, and in violation of the precepts of our holy religion, therefore, this.Association believe it to lie a Christian duty to pray
and act for its destruction, and to endure any
further sacrifice of treasure and of life rather
than submit to a peace that shall eulorce the
claims of slavery again to the protection of tiie
National Government.
2. Ttexolved, That the deepest sympathies of
this Association are with the families and
friends of the brave officers and privates who
have gloriously fallen upon tiie battlefield during the progress of the present war in defence
of their imperilled country and its Tree institutions; and ive. hereby tender to thorn all, the
assurance that the noble deeds of the fallen ore
not and shall not Vie forgotten; that we shall
ever tenderly cherish their
memories, amt lie
proud of their acts, while we deeply and sincondole
with
thoso
who
mourn for the
cerely
loved and lost.
Hexolnd, That our soldiers in the army
ami our sailors in the navy who so boldly responded to their country's call in the hour of
her peril are entitled to our thanks; living
they should know a nation’s gratitude; wounded a nation's care, ami dying they should
ever live in
the memory of all true patriots,
and their widows ami children become the objects of tiie nation's guardianship and watch-

fulness.

ram|iiiimiiiK

HI

ivenneounk.

Kennebunk, Camp Ground, )
Thursday, Aug. 27. )
The day being so clear, thousands resorted
to this spot, many for worship, hut as usual,
many for recreation. Rev. Charles Monger
gave an exposition at 10 1-2 A. M. of Romans,
In so doing he gave lour prominent
v. 20, 21.
points. 1st. It was a matter of distinct teveiation that sin should reign. 2d. That grace
shall reign even more abundantly than sin.
3d. Tlte transition between the reign of sin
and the reign of trace should lie marked by
unparalleled judgments or conclusions. -1th.
This triumph of grace over sin is nigh.
With great clearness the speaker showed
that the triumph of Christianity over sin was
the burden of propheev, and was detluitely
pointed out by Daniel and John. He mentioned the year 18(56 as a date that might very
properly be assumed as the one foretold fur
Hie universal establishment of Christianity and

the downfall of the dominion of the serpent or
dragon. The speaker made some very happy
allusions to the southern rebellion «» having
assumed for its symbol the rattlesnake. Christians were exhorted to stand by the Cross lieIt shall certainly win
cause ol its victories.
till ail the kingdoms of this world shall come
under the rule of Christ.
Rev. Mr. Fuller, of the Pine Street Church,
I’orlland, preached in the afternoon from Keel,
xii. 13 14 to a very large and attentive audiene.
The discourse was directed to the unconverted, and though no public invitation w as
given for seekers to come forward, yet the
tents received them, where more than a score
of prayer meetings were immediately held.
Rev. A. Moore, your usual correspondent,
lias been suddenly called away by the death of
his son.
O. M. C.
Yours,

explain
why Sjliepley’s speech was circulated through
the mails under the frank of the Sanitary
Commission; but nobody answered.—(AdverWe asked the abolitionists' to

SELECTED.

AND

7{T“ On the first page—The Bombardment
of Fort Sumter. Letter from Freeport.

made

by K. B.
Henry Wilson, Hon.

S. Perliam, Gen. Howard
and others, lint for the rain it would have
been the largest meeting ever held in the

Farmington, Register of
Probate; Leonard Keith of Farmington, Co.
Treasurer; and Solomon Stanley, Co. Com-

county.

missioner.

Bethel.

to

Mr. Turner gave infinite satisfaction
all who heard him. To-day be goes to

Mosby’s Operations

in

ot
wen! ashore on the
Telit Malian, duriug a thick
tog
and became a total wreck. The L registered 181 tous,
was built at Freeport iu 1856, where
three-quarters
ot her was owned; the other quarter was owned iu
Portland
She was insured MWuO iu the Columbian
olhce. New York, and SliMA) iu the Did Colony Uthce,
ot Plymouth, Mass.
Brig Thomas Connor, York, from Pictou. of and
lor Portland, was ashore 26th iust, ax Plaster Cove
CB, w here she w as discharging her cargo of coal into
hghthers. She remains tight and will probably come
oil without damage.
Sch Almira, of Deer Isle, from Etizabethport, with
coal lor Salem, struck ou iiartiing’s Ledge 26th. aud
came oir and auchored, but afterw ards slipped her
cable and run ashore ou Nautaskel beacn, to prevent sinking,
she has bilged aud is full ot water.

Virginia.

And lie knows

why he tl°es

following deaths of Maine soldiers
have taken place at Philadelphia, since Aug.
10th: Elieu S. Allen, Bath, Co. D, .'id Maine;
C. R. Brookings, Co. G, 4th Maine; Alvin F.
Blake,Portland,Co. A, 17th Maine; Corp. I).
M. Maxcey, Gorham, Ct>. C, 3d Maine; Corp.
W. A. Mdrrell, No. 4, R. 5, Co. A, 10th Maine.
The

While the rebel

Iff
a

dictate

on

leaders have expressed

accept any terms France may
which it will vouchsafe aid in their

willingness

to

extremity, they can rely upon the cooperation of the copperheads of the Not 111, by
merely promising to reciprocate the favor
when they shall be in a condition to do so.
Mr. Chase, Secretary of tlic Treasury,
student in the law office of Win. Wirt,
of Philadelphia, from 1927 to'29, during which

taught a Classical school in that city,
defraying his expenses. The fact
just come to light that Gen. Meade was
of his pupils.
\

time he
lias
one

meeting of the emancipationists of Western Missouri, held at St. Joseph, on Saturday week, at which some six or
eight thousand people were present, resolutions were passed of the most radical.type, declaring general emancipation necessary to a
permanent peace, approving the course of the
At

a mass

make

to

emancipation

All the nine months’ regiments in this
State and New Hampshire, excepting the 29th

State, have been paid off by Major
Mann, Paymaster in the Army. They were
ail paid off the day they were mustered out of
in this

The 28th is dismissed until the first
of next week, when it will be paid oil' at Augusta. It required about $50,000 for each

seivice.

regiment to pay off the men. Major Mann
lias been indefatigable in his efforts to pay off
night and day

the men, and has worked
that purpose.

for

The Argus and Advertiser have both
assaulted Gen. Howard because of his

meanly
few speeches before

Union

lias bled and suffered dismemberment for his

mere

They

chusetts, by

determined the col-

those who

ored man shall have
lib love of
lor both.

no

are

opportunity

in the U. S. army says le saw the 54th Massachusetts (colored) marih along in the assault
at Fort Wagner as stealily and as
silently as
them

royc,and

battalions;

lie

saw

plunge bravely into the terrible abyss of
As to how they fought, there is the

lort, mm

Snpplied

ailinil-

so

by the rebels under the llag of truce.
They bore their wounih with the heroic fortitilde ol the most deteiiniued veterans; they
died as nobly as the wdf dies—in silence.

in

ted

liT’ An exchange

srvs

there

are

1 >Oie

AgeuiB

now con-

coiisistonlwill: their sect. That tile"
are Quakers who, infl*euced by the hV*n‘‘!'t
and noblest consideraltuus, would ssder marment not

ai

active

party iu

a

war

under any circumstance* or for asy cause,
there can he no doubt; vhlle others lookupon the present rebellion as a
stupendous riot;
the civil power
failing La overcome it
armed force is necessary, and many o’ them
a

resort

mr

acw

who have heretofore teen in

Quakers

have taken

aoive and

glorious part and led men on to victor. Lieut.
Col. Hallowed, now wounded and inPhiladelpliia, is living evidence of the valotof a firstclass Philadelphia Quaker.

11
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In this city. Aug. 27. bv If*• v. Win. S. Perrv, John
larger and Miss Mary McDonald, both of thiscitv.
At Peak’s Island. Portland. Aug 24. by Rev. C. VV.
Hackman. William J Gardinerand Mum mi sail A
link, both ot this city.
In North Yarmouth. Atig23. by Kev Stacy Fowler,
has. A. Dunbar aud Miss Rachel <\ Anderson. !»oth
t Yarmouth; 26th, by the same. ('has. A. Pride, of
( umber laud, and Mi»s Lucy A. Hamilton, of North
armouth.
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. —. Robert Stevens, of
* irunswick, and Miss Agues Luscoinb. of C. E.

J

DIED.

Ar at Sagua 27th ult, bark John Griffin, Upton, fm
Havana.
Ar at Havana 3d inst.sch Lath Rich. Houboff, New
York.
Ar at Matanzas Jst inst, sch Porto Rico. Hewett,
4th, brigs Ortolau. Mahoney, Portland; i>anl Boone,
Gilmore. Boston.
Cld 31st. hark Europa. (Br) Jackson, Portland.
Ar at Sydney CB. 26th inst, ship John S Harris,
ilannou. New York.
Per steamship Persia, at New York.]'
Arat Liverpool 15tli inst. Pocahoutas, Perry,
Bangor.

sincerity, I make to you his proposition,
presuming you to be one of ft good Democrats referred to:
My inotlierwas an African

your

woman, my fathera white ml, one of the tirst
families of the South. I am.herefore, ol that
class of persons to whom yo refer, so far as
lineage is concerned; furtbenore, I am less
in stature and of less weight tan yourself, being somewhat older. I prop**, therefore, in
order to test the question of pwess, to light
you, in any manner and witlany weapons,
and at auy time Unit wiU suifyour convenience, iu order to set at rest amllually dispose
of this much agitated question
I remain respecUiy yours,
JeefersoY. Toombs.

asRagsasassas
Ike}

W,M b*
Mow rh;t
c„„.
Such an opportunity
occurs
rarely
where
csn be so
proStsWy luv.wted. ssd from
tude of the concern in Mdls.
ll.chinery.

7 sd.ptci

[

Fredcricktou N B.

Sch Odessa—09.000 ft

lumber,to

VIAI UN K
PORT

OF

X KWS.

PORTLAND.

Thursday,.August 27,
ARRIVED.
steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
1 i-tport and St John NB.
Steamer Harvest Moon, Unix, Gardiner.
Sell Odessa, (Br) Waters, Fredcricktou NB.
Sch T C Bartlett, Card Bath.
Sch Jas Garcolou, Anderson. Yarmouth.
Sch G VV Carpenter. Edmonds, Philadelphia, and
t*

11

oceeded to \ armouth.
Sch Fannie Kitts, Bridges, Rockland for

n.

Washing-

CLEARED.
Bark Andes, Sheppard. Pietou NS—master.
Bark Arpher. Lewis. Si John NB—Uui»sell Lewis.
Sell Royal far. (Br) O’Brien. Juggins NS—master.
Sell Windsor, (Br) Barbenck. Hillsboro NB—masr.

Sch Florida. Thompson, Boston—R G York k Son.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston—Joseph H
V ’bite.
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good
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Cumberland.

Trkaiurrr'b Urrt<
Auirast 24 ]%a
Y ot Coeta of Criminal
allowed by the Supremo Judicial Prosecutions,
Court, at the
Ip
jBT P*™. A. D. 1IHI3, made la eonforiaitv with

CJTATYIMEN

Urnrequiremeutsofanactofth, Legialatureot Maine"

entitled Au Aet relating to 5 iitea end Costs
Inal Prosecutions,” approved March 2?tli

Crim-

of

1868
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Si

Prosecutions.
General Bill
State it. Alexander Foes,
Meboimah C. Rice,
Mial Davisi*t ala,
Francis Murphy,

id

^

J.C

8.

fiJr
••

Lhjuors claimed by R.
R. Robinson.
4.88
Samuel M. Harden, 4.28

"
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Woodbury.

Johu b.
i'5
Same.
4 28
John Code}.
4 2S
John O. Kagan,
4 40
Elias M Ka<tman and
J&iix. Kastman,
4 28
Sam.-,
4^4
Albion G. Lewis,
4.88
Eben pendexter,
4 40
George Hall,
4 40
James Nowland.
4.40
James Jones et al«.
4 40
Frederic M Lihbv.
4.40
Waltar Corbett,
4 28
Certain intoxicating
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liquors claimed by
J.F. Abbott,
4 40
Jaa. Bradley,Ar..app't,4.4u Man. C.
Richard R.

••

buddy.

4.40
ftpp’t,
Edward •Jeflbrd*.
4 28
8. J.C.
"
Joseph W. Lamb. 17»»
**
LysauderP.'loa nseud,4 28
**'
Same.
4 28
’*
Same.
4 28
6.fl0
Mary Fountain.
M
Armiada Finnimore. 9 48
hate sSteveiM,
4.40
Jonn B. Hughes,
5 08
'*
Amos York.
14 08
Paul L. Cloudman,
4.28
app’lt.
Arthur Lane.
15.33
.*•
Eugene C.Mcgguire, 17 44 Mu.t C.
Johu Jrflbrds et als, 19 St

Marr C urran,
HtK
Geo M Cabernet ale. 13.13
Same,
7.61
I noma* Welsh.
28 92
Chas.M Higginsetals.15.9l
James Kagan alias
Johu J. Mniith.
13.74
8 23
Same,
...

<«»

TrvnaU-w
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**
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•*

•••

••
•*
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8. J. C.

Man. C.
’*

1« 4(1

M

l>

*•

UR"
8a«ne,
i harles Petti*.
47.29Trial Justice.
Tlios. Cast let on alia*
t harles Smith.
8.14 S. J. C.

Nancy Thurlow,

"

8.32

’*

"

36 Mon. C.
13 49 8. J. C.
’*
7 86

84

7.45
36 76
Same.
Patrick MeGlinchy. 6.32
Annie A. Blanchard. 6 86
13.86
V. L. Blanchard.
U36
Jobe Archibald.
6.>9
Henry Kimball,
Alexrr C. Hartford, 8 39
XO 59
George Cushing,
A. G. Lewis et als
10*
Sei. Fuc.,

lor

"

K97

Same.
Lawrence Halceen.
James C. Tripp and
AI m«»u L. Euiery,
Same.
Jacob H. Clements,

’*
*'

Man. C.
’*

"

M

8. J.

C.

Boston.
Ar at Syduev NSW Juno 6. Shawmut. Merrill, fm
from San Frauci*oo.
Sid May 80, White Mountain, llarudeu. Callao;
Juue <5, Richard Bu steed, Mitchell. San Fraoeisoo
Aral Wellington N’Z, Juue 10. Heieu K

*79571
THOMAS H. MEAD.
County Treasurer.
Portland.August 24. 1*«3. aug28 dlawA wSwll

Sid Mar 22, Jennie W Paine. Burke. Lyttleton.
Ar at Melbourne Juue 22. Cha* Sprague, White,fm
New York.
Sailed from Antwerp 12th inst. Thetis, Kimball.for
Boston.
Cld at Gibraltar tith inst, Elizabeth.
Young, fbr

Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment

Ar at Genoa 9th
York.

$602 to those Enlisting (root Portland!

Cooper,

Lapliam, Loudon.

Ar at
Sound
Ar at

Inst, Talavera, Nickels, from New

Melbourne June 6, Saracen, Mavhcw, Pucet

Attention, Veterans l

*608

to

those ealiatlag elsewhere la too
io add it law to tho Boootioa

State,

Otago NZ June 20. Joshua Bates, Walker.for
Meibourue. (and sailed 23d for Newcastle NSW);
Itieoda. Sewali. Melbourne; 12th, Eli Whituev,
lorrence, Newcastle NSW; 15th, Alice Thorndike,

the

Towou mmj offer.

2Sth.

elsbpool.

Sailed from Woosung June 10,
Tropic, Hamblin,
for Hong Kong; 12th,
Algonquin, Kmerv. for Kanagawa.
Ar at Swatow Juue 19, Kate
Hastings, Kingman.
Ar
Ar

R

June 21. Hamlet. Jelly. Hong Koug.
Singapore July 5, Archer. Creese to Mong
Kong; 7th, John Land. Hotchkiss, Sunderland E.
Arat Rangoon Juue X, Susan A Klai.dtll. H-lon.
Kurrachee,
8l«H)tt», Lizzie L Hagen. Bartlett, Penang and Singapore.
Arat Madras July 10. Wandering Jew, Smart, to
at

Manila

at

Aden.
Sid July 5, Ocean Belle, Brown,
Banshee, ('lark. Cocauada.
Sailed from Aden July 23.
Amity,
Ar at ferveira July 31), Dearborii,

Bangor.

Maulmaiu; 8th,
Stiosou, Galle.
Harrlman, from

Sailed from Marseille** 12th iust. C F Eaton. Curry,
New York.
Arat Cronstadl 7th inst, Prairie Bird, Wiley, from

Cardiff.

Sailed from
for Cardiff

Flushing Roads 11th.

Hong Kong. June 27.

The Am

Kate

Dyer,Dyer,

ship Ylking.Town-

send, nonce for San Francisco, with 400
was lost off Prince’s Island,
Japan. Juue
she was driven ashore by adverse winds
current*. Passengers aiid crew saved.

emigrants,
4th, where j
and strong

SPOKEN.
July 3. lat 5 S. Ion 32 W. ship Cowper. Sparrow,

from

Malaga

lor

Callao.

July IS, lat 17 N. Ion 33j W, ship lnei, Rogers. 120
days from Rangoon tor Falmouth EAug 7. lat 48, ion 37. ship Lucy Thompson,Crocker,
from New York tor Liverpool.
Aug 9. lat 51. Ion 24. ship J A Stamler, Sampson,
from Harre for New Y’ork.

above Bounties will be

paid
in Col. F. Fesaeudeu's Keg
THE

to those enlisting
of

uncut

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!
Till September 25. when the Government Bounty
ecases to be paid.
Now b the time, l'heir interest, their patriotism,

and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
and Discharged Soldier* to euliat.
Term ot enlistment. 3 years or the war. Enqalre
of Capt. Sawver. Kay mom!; Capt. Randall. Freeport; Capt. Whitman,Tuner: ( apt. M«**ce. Lewiston; Capt. Libby. Limerick; Capt. Chase. Portland;

Capt. Prince.Portland; Capt Joue*.Poitlaud; Capt.
Geicholl. Wells; or any ot the Lieutenants. Ifyou
voluuteer
mouths.

freely

now

you

cau

end the

war

in six

aag£5

«or«f* nouMtiM AHMiaiim.
fit HE undersigned, the three person" first named
A in the first section of the act ol tbs Legislature
of Maine, approved March 24tb, 1863. entitled "Ah
Act to ina*rporatc th< Gor</r# Moawmrmt
tion." herebv give public notice, that the first meeting of said corporation will be bold at Fort Pophaia.
in tho towu ofPhipsburg. in the ancient Province of
Sabiuo, on Saturday. August 29th, A. D. 1863. at 9
o'clock a. m to establish by-laws, appoiut Trustees,
and take such other measures as will secure the ob,h* ACt°‘

CO BOSK,

JOHN A POOR.
LEONARD WOOD8.
August 14. 1863.

dtlii

A New New Vorfc Top Bum.
built, for **J*by
A P. rULLEB. ass Cot grew St.,
the Prtbi* Home
oppo.lt*
augt

Massachusetts

*

91195ft

4 40
4 40
4.28
4 40
4.«tt
Mighill Matting,
Richard R Robinson, 4.88

Ar at Singapore Juue 2G, Emma Jauo, Jordan, fm
Falmouth K; July 1. Archer, Crossey, iloug Kong
Sid 30th, Cleavelaud, Robiusou, for New York ; 25,
Rainbow. Kelley. Hong Hong.
Passed Aujior June 15. ilouud, Nash. Cm Foochow
for New York; 24th. Georges, Williams, New York
for iloug iloug; Mary Hrauford, Wilson, fm
Hong

Singapore.

ATI' RE ALMANAC.
Friday.August 28.
s hu rises.
.5 201 High water, (a in) ...10.17
* iin sets.6.41 | Length of days.13.21
MINI

wtgIS

Wednesday evening last, Lady’s Gold Han.
ONtor
II A rert, with chain, locket and
pin attach*
The

(Vnniiroll

Melbourne; 27th. Wild Pigeon, May hew.
Kong
from New York for Iloug Kong.
Sailed from Rangoon June 8. Alice Venuard, Kelley, for England: July 5th. Western Chief, Wording, Londou.
Ar at Calcutta July 6. Rose Standish, Hutchinson,
C'ardill; Sagamore. Liverpool.
Ar at LytiJetou NZ, May 24, Atlantic, Kenney, to

Bracket"

So- 119
*>Uw

“

House.

Location pleasant and terms
aug28 dlw*

Jtaalmain.
Ar a'Hon* Kong June 23. Dingo. Buckminster,
Calcutta: Hiawatha. Bangkok.
Sid Jane 13. Sumatra. Kinsman, for Manila; 17th,
Kin grislier. Freeman. Melbourne
Arat Manila Juue 18, Kitty Simpson, Mayo, from

V\

.1 Miller.

C,B ^ ,ou,Ml

wishing Board
PERSONS
modations at 123 and 125

Arat Woosung June 8, Maryland, Buckminster,
Taku.
Sid Sfb, Young Greek, Taylor, Taku; 6th, Kuth-

I

■2SJSUW

YOUNG LADY desires to
employ hnrsolf h.
dsy or by the week us Dress Maker or nl

Boarding

13th, Jane Duncan. Elliot, for

Olh

"**BASK or

“

the

street
*”**•

Potomac. Weeks, Liverpool.
Ar at < lasgow Pith, Chas Cooper, Short. 8t John

Simriimirt*

of

Notice.

A

Rotterdam.
Sid 12th. Goddess. Crowell, New York; Stephen
Crowell, Bowman, do.
Sailed Irom Glasgow 12th. George
Cooper, Boston.
Ar at Queenstown 12th, Annie sise. Weeks, (rom

iVilMum*

aVompauy

tor

frou' Mon-

htss “,plr

for Antwerp.
%
Sailed irom Cowes 13th, Wm Witberlce, Atwood,
for Hamburg.
Ar at Bristol Pill 13th, Vaooouver, Curtiss, New
York; Jos Clark. Littlefield. St John NB.
Ar at Cardiff 12th, Harry Hammond, Burnham.

New York.

TVnrmculs

Three Hirers is 90 miles
by ths St. Lawrence
Queirec. 35 miles Irom Sorer snd 90 miles

Cld 13th, Endytniou, Williams. New York.
Sid 14th. Fleet wing, keU-y. Boston; Monmouth,
Jones, .\a--uu NP via Cardiff.
Eut for Idg Pith, Sunrise. Luce. New York; Albert
Gallatiu. Macoduck. and E.ieu Austin, Keuuedy. do;
Eugeut*. Mosher, Philadelphia.
Ar at London 12th, ship Higblaud Chief, Harrison,
Boston.
Cld 12th. Emily A Hall. Hall. Cardiff and 8fogapore; 13th, Augusta Norwood. Higgins, do; l4tb,
Lizzie Southard. Djrett. New York.
Uff Beachy Head 10th, Persia, Doane, from Callao

N B via Bostou.
Sailed Irom Galway

,..,„„i

t™ “p.!t

from

Pomaron.

In this city, Aug. 27, Mrs. Abbie J., wife of L'baa.
1 [. Breed, aged 33 years.
In Weld. Julv ID. S. Masteiton. Esq., aged 33.
ur i he funeral services of the late Mrs. Ehen T.
^ !armon, will take place this afternoon at 3 o’clock,
r ■om the residence of her father-in-law, at Wood>rd’s Corner.

A Chance fob Mb. Pitch.—'he following challenge,addressed tothe copfihead candidate for Lieut. Governor of O'o, appears
in a recent number of tile Cinuinati Com-

ln^ V

Hong Kong.

HO »«*•»■

IBAPOET8.

Cincinnati P.O.

uuc.

paste.

r*ugi»uu.

KKUkKKV

good sanding
an

M.m.sEJ

alt. ship Jas Littlefield, Bartar 91b, for i Line lia*, to load lor

At do 17th ult, ships Edw U’Brien. and Jno Wells;
bark BMmML
At Madras July 13, ship Wanderiug Jew, Smart.

|

Triffi*MvJKoSAW

Liverpool.

parka yet from 2 ot. to 100/ft#., by
CllAS. RICHARDSON & CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,

to

with the

a*

Eligible Inrettmeat

MILL» “
x
lantt KI\ ERS, with an
unlimited suddIv nf
power, kuown as the St. Mauric*
the property of Meaar,
Korcrom. Phil
o .nd

Ak\ ah.
Ar at Cowes 12th. Oroximbo, Townsend, fm Callao,
and sailed for Hambqrg.
bailed from Falmouth 12th. 8 Fearing.for London ;

Dr*. LOCKE k KIMBALL, Dentist* »o
a tig 15 ‘O'
f iddleStreet .Portland .Me.

Phladelphia barracks two
Quaker conscripts, turning from a wealthy
family named Smedlej, who reside at West
Chester, Pa. These nen contend that they
have conscientious
scruples as to going to the
war; they will not lire a musket or draw human blood; nor
pay tilt commutation money,
nor furnish a
substituc, because, iu their
opinion it would he making au acknowledg-

rather than be

Jr. for Chinehas; 20th. Regent,
Hamlin, do; Mary Bangs, Bangs, and Maverick. Ellor
lis, do; Merediau,*
do; Mary E Campbell, Morse,
Antwerp.
Sid prev to 29th, Corinne, Lat e, Cowes; Samuol

use.

feblTdly

llned in one of the

tyrdom

Chi uc has.
Sid 27th. Wm Lord

Tarbox. do.
At Valparaiso 17th
lett. from Liverpool,

I nprecedeated

brig Mary Capen, Fellows, do,

_

picking 8 a imbue

is insoluble in water or oil.
is a liquid, and a* easily applied
will adhere oily substances.
is

uuc;

Kong Juno 23d. ships Panama, Soule, for
New York, Idg at #16 tier ton, currency; Argonaut,
Nortou; Carrington, Watsou; Imperial. Hutchins;
Ifoii Quixote, Johnson; Sam Fates. Randall; Sarah
Chase. Evans; Fanny Fern, Jordau. and Moutmoreuei. West, uuc: bark Bertha, Tapley, do.
At Whampoa Juuc 2$. ship Fanny Fern, Jordan,
in dock; bark Bertha, Tapley. uuc.
At Manila June 21. ship Kitty Simpson, Mayo, for
New York.
At Calcutta July 8, ships Hritania. Hill, and Emily
Farnum, Simcs, lor Loudou; S Glover, Kcmmouds,
for Shaugbae, at 97 j cents per bag; bark N Curwau,
Chase, lor Bombay or Gatte.
Sailed from SaugorJune 29th, Union, Norton, for
Galle; Esmeralda. York. Bombay; C U Lord, Smith,
Loudou; July 3d, S G Glover, Maibou, Boston; 8th,
Eliza. Nickerson, Bombay.
At at Caliao 19th ult, snips Henry Clarke. Towne,
Cbinchas (and sailed 24th for Frauoe): 2utb, Ziugaii,
Millet, do. (and sailed 24th for Cowes); Alexandrine,
Snow, Buenos Ayres: Helicon. Crowell, New York,
leaking badly, will heave down; Harry Bluff. Rodm:vu. 4 ardift: 21th. Albert Gailatm. .-Mover. Mo>B
vidw; Panther■, Lathrop, sau $rancisco; <• Green.
Leach, Itio Janeiro; 27th, ship Wm Loid, Jr.Brown,

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT *
Hilton Hbotukbs, Proprietors,
Providence, K. I.

long list of tlie lalleu to show*. As to how far
they went, there is the itubliorn fact of sixty
wiiiun me

Queen. Ellery,

and others.
At Houg

villtiud it invaluable ! It willeffectually stopthe
eakage of Coal Oil.
It
It
It
It

wle

r*a«47;•

Pictou.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Belt Makers,
Boot and .Shoe Makers.
Manufacturer* aud Machinist*,
And Families,
i

liivniiur.

At Shanghai* June 22. ships John Jay, Lord, 200
tous. sold lor 3750 taels, for sau Francisco; Harvest

NOTICES.

all article* of household

of *402.

Mills for Sale in Canada!

Philadelphia.

GLoUCEalEK—Ar24th, schs Lucy Lane, 8perliug, Bus ton tor l'reinout; M A Crcdiford, tin do tor
Keiin* bunk Sitters, Spear, do lor Rockland ; Emerald, Stinson. do lor Deer Isle; Henry Chase, Thurston. do lor do; Olive Brandi, Thurston, do for Eastport; Concert, Drouu, do lor Kcunebuuk; Lookout,
llodgdoii,Calais for Providence; Peruvian. Hopkins,
do lor Vinaihaven; Pocahontas, Keene, do for Bremen; Anuisqain, Chadwick, do for Cushiug.

GREAT DISCOVERY'.—An adbosivepreparation
will STICK
Patehcaand Lining* to Boot*and Shoes sufficient*
y strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery

death.

ueiug capiureu

Trinrieipn.

augl2 deodJtoewSin*

to exhibit

Van nanism, Portland for

BOSTON—Ar 2*ith. schs E S Couant, Wass. Joggins NS; A M Eldridge, Cu.leu, aud Julia Anna,
Harding, Philadelphia R Thompson, Lloyd, Philadelphia; Eagle, Hall, New York.
Ar 27th, brigs Marshall Dutch, Dix.fm Port Ewen;
Waterloo, Walker, Baugor; sch 1‘cuuinah A Josephine, Higgins. Eden.
Cld 27th. brig E M Strong, Strong, Llace Bay CB;

drop

liberty andsf cumitry, by lighting
I)r. A. C. Ilanlin Medical Inspector

the most veteran of lie

mau.

hat

attempt to detract
gallant 54lh Massa-

Bounty

“»7 he paid by

_

fear

:iT There has been an
from tlie reputation of tie

•»

a

knT0wnW.U1rie0S^Jf r.r

A Beactifcl CowrLLXiox, free from Tan, Pimand Freckle*, uiav oa*ilv b procured by using
Hie "BALM OF A THOUSAXh FLOWF.R*." For
»having it is uusurpassed —a single
making a
It i* romp*****! of palm-oil, honey and
a line lather.
jther vaiuablo article*, highly perfumed by it» own
ingredient*, and when used tor washing. night amt
morning, render* the *kiu soft and white, and tree
from blemi*b. Price 80 ceut*. For sale by II. II.
H AY'. Agent for Maine, and alt druggist*.

gus and Advertiser,shoild object to a successful military officer giving bis opinion, and stal-

“O' ernment will pay

The sum
di*i<>U ,0 *UCtl Boon,1«*

^containing

ple*

army, and is now' on his way to join his command. It is queer, hovever, that such dear
lovers of the p<-opie as ihe editors of the Ar-

to

..

dec22dly

SPECIAL

home stay, but he has declined to avail himself
of it, in view of an expected movement of the

tlie results of his esporience.
the light, that is all,

another column

iou.

purpose ol political speech-making. The
is, Gen. H. did have liberty to extend his

ing

in

field

driv,n*«WnSrftS

jxp'^ra^r.^-u^'ron.

fnmiiic* in Paris
hospitals,
by
London and New Y'ork, in preference to old Port
Wine, it is worth a trial,as it give* great *ati*fac

couutry, and these copperheads charge him
with obtaining extension of furlough for the
truth

ft vnmin

wil£d?tehd,he

Fl*g',n

old

NaT.-E,a^.^»;VWrS^

placed a war tax
foreigners refuse to

Kbk

FESSENDEN,

prideio Ilia late comrade, in the

•*.n*Iov'.,IK

for Speer'* Wine. It 1* an admirable article
Urape*,
used in
and
the first

Gen. 11.

meetings.

COE. FRANCIS
call* with

metr.

lur

ttegimeut to be commanded by

l°o2

New York. Aug. 27.
A Leavenworth dispatch to the Herald
says:
Ueu. Lane has returned to Lawrence. A
was
held
on
meeting
his return, and Major
( .lark and Major Plumb were denounced. The
people of Baldwin disputed Qnantrell in passing a ford, and say that if Plumb had done his
duty they could have whipped the rebels.
Lane is organizing turves and says that he
will go into Missouri on the 9th of
September.
He lelt Gen. Ewing only
upon a pledge that
Ewing would issue an order directing all the
citizens of Jackson. Cass, Bates and
part ol
Vernon counties, except those in Kansas
City,
west of Harrisonville and
Independence, to
leave the country within fifteen
days.
F.wing has issued the order, and the people
of Kansas are going into Missouri to see that
the order is executed. The
people have demanded the order issued by the General commanding, and they will see that it is executed.

immediate.

iin.

a (

to

^'SSSTi=w»»te

The Lawrence Massacre.

national administration, censuring Gon Gamble, and calling for a new State Convention,

RANDALL,

25th Maine Regiment lia,
LAIh
e.i authority
raiae
«mpau,y Vur ",e
ieV^ran
V eUr»“
of the

0''tht*l!uurVr

pas.
Willi a few armed men he left
Matamoras
and marched up the river,
taking their arms
Iroui all whom he met, and
publicly announcing that he was authorized to conquer Texas, ’*c. A large force was sent against him
by
laoper, ftod he was arrested and imprisoned in Matamoras. but our informant l>elieves that when tlie French lorces arrive in
Matamoras, which is daily expected, the most
serious complications will occur.

aid in

to

OEO. W.

!

SALE OF TIMBER LANDS

Ex-President Miramon and other leaders of
the Church party in alliance with the
French
have for two mouths been the
guests of the
Confederate States official at Brownsville
V
few weeks since an agent of Miramon
made
an unsuccessful
pronunciamento at Tatnauli-

a

Capt.

REBELLION

i^J;rui,4“* u*“ri

The Slate government has
on all capital, which the
pay-

END THE

Up!

town
domestic: ports.
*or further
particulars see posters.
FRANCISCO—In t»«rt 25th. ship Conquest,
GEuKOE XV. KANUALL.
Sears, to load breadstuff* for Euglaud.
sch*
GEORGETOWN— Ar 23d,
Rockingham, TapFreeport,
Maine.
Augu,t28,
ley, Lardiner; Alice, Loodale, tin do; Kate Merrill, j
Wicks, New Yoi k.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th. bark Lapwing, Kean, Rio
Janeiro; »ch L E Prescott, Mills, Yiualhaven.
Cld 25th, ship Borodino. Lilkey, Boston; schs T J
by
auction.
Frazer. Hitched, and Lookout. Foster, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar <>th. bark St Marys, from
ami
bulwarks
of
sails, spars,
Jamaica, (with loss
,ho 5,11 d*T Of September
next, at
stove.)
u c,ock *» the
alleruoon, at our
Ar 25th. ship Touawauda. Julien*. Liverpool; schs
Office St sm
Annie Lardiner, Nickerson, trom Bangor; Paiagon,
Hatch, do: Mary Fletcher, Tracey, Now York.
Cld 25th, brig John Bernard. (Hr) Jamiaou, Barbadoes; sch Althea, Corson, Providence.
NEW York—Ar 24th,schs Saxon, Cassidy,Calais;
Vaudalia, Cherrytleld.
.bon.
Ar 25th, schs Mary Langdou, Providence; Bangor,
o. 2.
Maoatca. No 7 Wet, containing*
Jordan, New tlaveu.
~|uare mile,.
Ar 2t>lb, brigs Billow, Brown, Newark for Boston;
No*
B... o
N°
Abeona, Marshall, Koudout for do; schs Lertrude,
! North’ containing
tulle,.
W Liover. Snow. Uockiaud.
L
“ItOfc
No
4
-Mri.J.
J1
Eastport;
Casskly,
Cld 28tb, ship Wni F Schmidt, Blanchard, St John
COn,EiUing “““*
V
X
«.
N'B; schs Chief, Ryder, for Port Ro>al sC; Rising
No.S.-BoaToxxa,.
Ua, b.lf No. 2 North, conDawn. Pierce, Lardiner.
PROVIDENCE—Mid 28th, schs Nile, Hill, N York;
no. ,._shx w,
Avon. Park, and J P Collins. Mathews, do.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar25tb, brigs J W Drisko,
Drisko, Pictou for Providence; Chimborazoo, War*
*b<’■, By "I"are mile,.
V„
reu, do lor Somerset; schs Leader, Barter, ChopNo.S.-Maxtxxx
No. 2 North-Waat.
tauk River Md lor Bath; F J Cummings, Luut, from
containing
*
ut
ttf,y •'IW tnile,.
Vo o
a- W
Philadelphia tor Newburyport; Mill Creek, Boston
No.
lor Port Royal SC;
Defiance, Foss, do lor N York;
abo*
PM W beaten, fm Lardiner for Washington; Orris
Md *oaiitio'“ «» »e
Francis, Clark, Mt Leorge for Fortress Mouroe.
nmd.
Shi. schs Lreciau, Almira, Liou, Willow, Trade
JOilN LEKMING ft CO
Wind, aud Superior.
an»Ml-,l
au*281wd
Ar 2t>tb, brig >V hitaker. Handy, Fishing Bay, Md,
Real E.ut* Agency.
for Kenuebonk; schs Pavilion, Harper, Philadelphia
fbrBoeton; Lejok, Whitmore,do tor Kockianu; J
Achoru, Hatch, New York for Bath; Rachel Vanua-

me river.

aouu as 11 crosses

hour of

was

Close Up, Men! Close

MAN

Important from Matamoras and Texas.
New Yoke,
Aug. 27
The Tribune has the following:
We have received through a private
channel important news from Matamoras and
TexAt this time, and for the last 15
as.
months
the only rebel loree guarding the
Mexican
border of Texas consists of Huffs
battalion
uumbering less than :J0<J men. The rebel officials have taken all the cotton on the Rio
Grande, without regard to Hi,; ownership and
are trying to sell it, while officials
of Taraaulipas, some or whom are heavy creditors of
the rebel government, threaten to seize it .is

so.

Freeport,

advertisements.

j j*ew

DISASTERS,

Brig Lauractta.
30th ot July, at

j

To the Hon. Geo. E Pugh:
Sir: In your speech published i*he Cincinnati Gazette of the lMli hist., you *ake the statement that in your opinion oe regiment of
Democrats could put to Might I the colored
troops that have been enlistedby the Presiorder to test
dent of the United States,

Farmington in
Speeches were
Turner, Ksq., of Texas, Hon.

PIPERS.

|

True; nobody answered, and for the following reasons:
1 st. The Sanitary Commission has not franked any of Gen. Shepley’s spocches.
2d. The Sanitary Commission does not possess the
franking privilege. And
3d. Because the writer of the paragraph in

was a very large meeting at
tlie afternoon and evening.

EVEiKUVft

New Yoke, Aug. 27.
A Washington dispatch in the ilerald slates
and dauntless courage, is announced In the
that it is generally believed that Mosby was
English papers as having deceased on the 14th I fatally wounded on Monday. It says: “On
inst.
Monday Mosby led a force toward Aunandale,
while a portion of White’s command scoured
73f"The following are the Waldo Union the
neighborhood of Fall’s Church and Hailey's
nominations; For Senators, William McGllCross Hoads. Upon that day a large drove ol
very of Searspnrt. Elias Milliken of Burnham; | cattle and horses had been sent out to the
for County Commissioner, John P. Ames of ! front from Alexandria, and the horses failin'behind the cattle and having a small escort,
Belmont; for Comity Treasurer, Asa A. Howes
were attacked near Aunandale by Mosby, who
of Belfast.
succeeded in capturing a number of animals
escaping without loss.
jy We learn from the most reliable foreign and
A short lime after, the 8th Pennsylvania
sources that Louisa Pyne, t lie
distinguished cavalry came up, overtook the guerrillas, mid
alter a sharp tight, recaptured most of the
opera singer, lost her voice by being upset in
horses. The guerrillas scattered and lied as
a bathing machine at Gravesend;
but that
lar as Mills’ Cross Hoads, where they collectshe found it again as soon its she (jot her I
ed, ami sent hack a small wagon for a woundbreath.
ed officer, who had been left near the scene of
the engagement. Securing the wounded man,
The Richmond Whig says our fair
the rebels passed up the Leesburg pike thro'
are
a
of
necescountrywomen
making virtue
Urainsville. to which point they were pursued
sity and dispensing with their hoops. Num- by our cavalry without success.
All of the inhabitants along the route taken
bers of ladies can now lie seen any day in the
by the guerrillas state that the wounded man
streets unat-timl in those wirey skeletons,
was Mosby, and that his injuries are
regarded
and it supposes the fashion will ere long beby his men as being of a very dangerous chutcome universal among the sex.
ball
his
back below the
acler, the
entering
shoulder blade. The wound bled
profusely,
EJT” Jetr. Davis’ Portland organ having
and In many places on the route the vehicle’
stated that Fernando Wood would speak in
could he traced by the drops of blood in tinroad. As the party were careful to carry the
Portland on Friday evening, now says a diswounded man to Leesburg before he could repatch from him says he will not he able to ceive medical attention,
it is very
probable
come to
he
didn’t
Portland, pl'c
suppose
that death lias now ensued.
would. Fernando keeps inum. See if he don’t*

mercial :

Demonstration in Farmington.—Notwithstanding the rain of Wednesday there

-TO THE-

sy On the last page—Miscellany.
Ey Lord Clyde, the hero of Alma Balaclava, who arose to distinction by liis prowess

tiser.

tlte Advertiser shew himself to be an ass.

Sch M It Mahoney, Macombcr, Bucksport—master.
SAILED— wind If— barks Aid. I* C Alexander;
brigs J D Lincoln. distil linn; schs J K Mather, K L
Willard, Florida, and others.

BY TELEGRAPH

TOWN.

ABOUT

MATTERS

Municipal Court—Aug.

'»'IIUEE DAYS

LITER

27.

William Delian, John Dehan and Bridget
Dehan were brought up, charged with assault
ami battery on Margaret Collin ami Edward

TO

Portland

Collin. The complainants having acknowledged satislaetion for the assault, the defendants were discharged, on payment of costs.
Granville D. Miller pleaded guilty to assault
and battery on George K. Gould, and was
ordered to recognized in the sum of $21)0,
at

—

i» from C. C.

American:

on

on

a

similar com-

He waived an
examination and gave hail in the stun of $1000
for Lis appearance at the same court.
Sergeant Charles il. Bradbury, of Read Held,
who was a substitute for Hon. J. G.
and who is

supposed

to

Blainet

be tlie chief iu this ne-

farious business, Is to be tried before a Court
Martial.

£3T" Cue of our uobie and patriotic soldiers

city, who is now an officer in a Maine
regiment, thus writes to his wife iu answer to
a letter in which she speaks of seeing the widow of a soldier who fell at Gettysburg, weeping heart-broken over tlie grave of her husband: “It must have been painful to you to see
tlie soldier's widow thus weeping over her
dearest earthly protector, but did you reflect
from Ibis

what

lie

noble death was his ?

a

met

his fate

country’s defenders,
Ughliug to maintain the integrity of this Union,
purchased by the blood ol our lathers, and the
old flag under which they fought and conquered. 0, better, ten thousand times better,
in the front rank of his

thus to die, than to remain at home a coward,
and hear with indifference, day alter day, the

call of the constituted authorities of the best
government that God in liis wisdom, ever allotted to man, for men to defend, honor and
maintain the laws that have alike protected all.

I would much rather be

a

dead hero than

a

live coward.”
Aekest or Thieves among the Conscripts.—Last week, Frank Perry, a drummer at tlie camp on Mackie's Island, was
robbed of about $1.78.
Suspicion fell on a

Strip, of New York,
and be was arrested and tied up by the
thumbs, until be confessed tlie robbery, and
stated that he had passed the money over to
William II. King, a private in the 17th Maine
regiment, oue of the number who bad been
sent here to take charge of the conscripts.
When tlie robbery was discovered, King
had obtained leave of absence for a week, and
had come to the city. Officers were on the
look out for him, but il was some days before
they could llnd him. Monday night he was
arrested by l>eputy Marshal Wentworth and
officer Berrick, and the stolen money was
substitute named Mathew

found upon him. He was taken to the Island yesterday and delivered to the charge of
the officer in command.

a

TKACHKKh IN THE Pl BLIC SCHOOLS.—At
meeting of the School Committee last even-

the additional Assistants in the consolidated High School for girls and boys were

ing,

elected,

viz:

Miss Catherine B. Larrabee, Miss S. A. Gilliatrick aiui Mrs. 11. .1. F Adam*.

Miss Ophelia A. Grover was transferred as
Assistant in the Willis School for girls, (the
number of assistants

been

Having
reduced,) to
Primary Scifool.
Miss Harriet A. Dennison, Assistant in
Brackett street Grammar School for girls, was
Assistant in No. 7

transferred to the Park street Grammar School
for boys. Miss Day was placed in the Brackett
street

School,

to

till the

place

of Miss Denni-

son.

Miss P. M.

Dunn,
School, was

mary
No. 5.

Assistant in No. 7 Pritransferred

to

Primary

Taxes.
Yesterday and Wednesday, the
City Treasurers ollice was thronged with tax
payers, who wished to avail themselves ol the
live per cent, discount. TUe ainouut of the
tax this year is $352,000.
Of this amount
—

$2<W,U00 has been paid since the tax biUs were
issued, thirty days ago. Within the last four
days $150,000 has been puid, sixty thousand
of which was paid yesterday.
High Street.—A gang of workmen

are

engaged in cutting through the continuation
of High street so as to connect with Cumberland street, in accordance with ttie
petition of
several property holders in that
viciuity. It
is hoped that the work
may be completed
the present season, and if it is it will be
quite a
convenience to those residing in the immediate neighborhood.
Tenth

Regiment.—Copt.

of the State

John M. Beal,

Guards, formerly of the 1st and
Regiments, has received au-

the 11th Maine

thority to enlist a company for Col. Beal's Veteran Regiment, and has taken the
armory of
the Slate Guards in the old City Hall, where
he Invites his old
companions in arms to come
in “out of the draft.”

jyK. M. Patten sold at auction yesterday,
two lots on Commercial
street, 4tt feet on
Commercial street, and 58 feet
depth. They
were

purchased by

Mr. Charles

1 he lots contains about
The terms were cash.

$8,025.

for

Rogers
2,050 feet.—

$ We have noticed a beautiful American
Azalia tree in full blossom, in the front
yard
of Miss Tolui.-ui on Cougress near Park
street. It is covered with pink flowers much

resembling
leaves

are

those of the

also of

honey suckle.
very pretty shape.

The

Timber Lands and Mii.i.h.—Attention is
invited to the advertisement of timber lands
and mills to be sold at
Montreal, the former on

Saturday, tiept.

5.

Two more large Columbiads for Fort
•Scammell arrived here
yesterday. They will
be mounted

immediately.

SIVVIVS

HIIU

Ull

A

mnj

Gen. Gilmore threw 15 inch shell into the city
of Chat leston, charged with Greek tire.
Ou
Saturday afternoon Gen. Bean regard sent
down a flag of truce with an urgent protest,
denouncing Greek tire as a most villauous
compound and unworthy of civilized nations,
and demanding more time to remove the women and children from the
city. The English, French and Spanish consuls also denounced the short time given by Gen. Gilmore, and demanded more time to remove the
subjects of their respective countries. Gen.
Gilmore yesterday replied by a renewal of the
demand to surrender the forts and public property. Gen. Beauregard auswered by asking
for a truce of two hours.
Gen. Gilmore refused to give any more time, or to accept any
other terms Imt an unconditional surrender.—
At twelve o'clock last night the shelling of the
city witlt Greek tire was renewed.
It is generally thought that the stars and
stripes will float over Sumter to-night. The
monitors and the Ironsides are preparing to
There is
go up at the lime the steamer sails.
evidently great trouble iu Charleston. It is
not believed tiiat there are over twenty men
iu the mins of Sumter.
Thu whole rear wall
is down, and shells pass entirely through the
structure. The sea wall is terribly disfigured.
All tile guns of Fort Sumter are now mounted
ou Sullivan’s Island.
The balls and shells
from the monitors went crashing through the
wails of Sninter. Had not the fog been almost
impenetrable. Admiral Dahlgreu is convinced
that he could have destroyed the whole wall
of Sumter with the monitors in a few hours.
The ruins of Fort Sumter are now held by
the guns of Fort Moultrie.
There are only
sufficient meu in the ruins of Sumter to keep
the rebel rag up. which is shot away every few
I hours. This morning the south sea w ail of
: Sumter is a ruin dowtt to the front tier of casemates.
A few well directed shells front the
Keokuk on its walls lopped them into the sea.
The end is approaching.
Ilail Columbia!”

]

season

in

Virginia.

il

Irxia/ii

( ollcifiiitv uml
14 Franklin

parties.

requested.
Book-keeper,

who likes

fine st*el

a

in

?eu, will be

City and Town

&

in America.

NOYES.

Safety!

XO STEAJIBOAT1XU!

II O H E

The Grent Lend ins ALL-RAIL Routes

North-West & Mouth-W est !
ERIE

or

via

Springfield.
Albany.
i... it..

ii.

Great Western

Railway,

Bellefontaine & St. Louis Bail Roai.
are the Great Leading Routes for Chicago,
Cincinnati, C-icaveiaiul, Detroit, Milwaukee, Oaleua. Oshkosh, eit. Caul, J.aCrosse, t.reeu
Lay, Ouincy, St. Louis, Louisville,
Indianapolis, Cairo, &e.

Those

Bethel, Me.. July 2d, 1863.

Library

may have the choice of all the different
to Lost on, New York, Albany. Buffalo, Niag-

routes
ara Falls.

Exchange Street,

(Up Stairs.)

u

Line
d Panama Railroad.may be secured
at ibis office.
augSf>

by early application

THE

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!
Capt.

Rebel Steamer.

rATE

New York, Aug. 27.
The Arago reports off Cape Lookout chased
blockade runner, but lost sight ol her in a
heavy squall and fog.
The Port Royal New South lias a paragraph
stating that the rebel steamer Everglade, with
a cargo of cotton aud a large
number of passengers, including a full compliment of officers
for a new pirate craft at Nassau, has been lying uu the Savannah Ifiver for several weeks.
On the night of the 2I.-t she attempted to run
out, hut wits overhauled and sunk near Tyhce
island.
Twenty-two of her passengers "and
crew were captured, the rest escaping. Among
those captured were several embryo pirates,
whose uniforms were thickly studded with
gold lace, stars, anchors, Ac.
Position of Federal Forces at Forf

Col. Francis

on

Fessenden,

augl3

dispatch
Seymour, from
(tiimuiiit ru

111<ti

me

resiueni win

ere u u>

Our Coal is of the
rnnfo.l

TO

—

at

93 ig 931

tor rnouev.

quality, and

Nfedical

war-

No. 11

All kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.
The Public are invited to /five
hound to give satisJaction to ad
their custom.

u» a
w

call,

a*

ho luvor

we are
lie w ith

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER.
aui'20

distf

#

F. M. CARSLEY,

j

AND

UPHOLSTERER,

ISBING

iu

a

j

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt aud satisfactory manner.

Book and Show Case, made to order.
jy*Forniture Made, Repaired and Varnished

May 29.1868.

at

I

I

I

|

jI
|
i

The following important case came up today in the Supreme Court. Michael Barrett
New York Market..
being held by Col. Nugent as a soldier, appliNew York, Aug. 27.
cation was made to tlie Supreme Court to-day
Cotton—dull; Sales at 66 (g 66c for Middling Uplor his release, as being under age.
In his relands.
turn to the writ of habeas corpus, Col. NuFlour—State and Western «’uil and drooping; Sugent states that Barrett was arrested at the
perdue State 380 a 45“; Extra 00 4 55 ca. 4 85;
Choice do 4 90 <g 610; Round lloop Ohio 5 00 i«>
conscript camp on Long Island, Boston har35; Choice do 5 10 (g 7 00; Western 3 8*) u- 4 90;
bor, where he was accepted as a substitute, al- 5Southern
5 g 10c lower; mixed to good 5 00 g 6 25;
ter having deserted from the 13th New York
Fancy and Extra 680 (g 8 75; Canada drooping;
This
common
to
Extra 4 60 u 4 90; Extra 4 95 (ct/ 7 UO.
cavalry.
was denied by the counsel lor
Wheat—lc better: Chicago Spring765 a 705; Milthe respondent. Col.
Nugent declined to pro- waukee
Club
*7 <g 114; Amber Iowa 114gll8;
duce the body of Barrett, and claimed that the
Winter Red Western 1 14 u 12", White do1 27 m
Court had uo jurisdiction in cases where the I 136.
Corn—hea»v and l(g 2c lower; Mixed Western
parties are held under the military autl^irily
! shipping 714 (g73; Eastern 71 @ 72. closing at inside
of the government of the United States.
A
|
price.
motion is now made for an attachment against
Beef—quiet.
Col. Nugent lor not producing the l«.dv as diPork—dull heavy and lower.
rected by the writ of habeas corpus, which
Sugar—tirm; New Orleans 8 (g 18|; Muscovado 9
(g Hi; Porto R*co 12| (g 12|.
was argued by J. P. Joocheipsen for the
apMolasses—quiet; New Ooleftns at 37 ® 44.
plicant and L. J. Glassey for tlie Provost MarFreights to Liverpool—dull.
shal.
The court took tlie papers and announced that the motion would be decided on
Slock Market.
Saturday next. The counsel for the appliNkw York, Aug. 27.
cants stated iu his argument that this was tc
Second Hoard.—Stocks better but not active.
tie made a test case In-tween the United States
Chicago A Rock Island.1134
Illinois Central scrip,.1844
military and the State civil authorities.
Harlem.1«94
Michigan Central,.*.U24
1061
| Michigan Southern,.
Financial.
Michigan Southern guaranteed.
I36j
Erie.11-45 :
Philadelphia, Aug. 25.
New York Central.135f
The sales of government bonds to-da>
i
United Statesoueyearccrtiiicatos(uew). 991
amounted to $783,700. Deliveries of bond;
Treasury 7 3-loths,.107
are made to July 27th inclusive.
United States 6's 1881

Two

Mm-l.
|

disability.
The following furnished substitutes;
Mark J Fovg, Daniel D Plummer. Octavus F Milliken. Moses D Purrington, Jo- I Shackfora. Seward
Wesoott, Win F Skillings. Albion K P Libbv, Oh as
B Fogg, Richard Willis, Mathew Johnson Arch's 8
Hamlin, Rufus A Fogg. Phflllp Blake, Thomas Irish.
Frank Withers!!, Alex M Allen, John Johnson. Wm
D Grecly, Win 11 Shackfora, Frank Crockett, Chas

IK

CHARLES H. DOUGHTY, Captain, &c.
aug27 St.

Jyl3

Yellow

Corn, for ralo by
P. P. VAKMl'M.

Commercial street, head

Widgery’s

wharf.

St. Louis Flour.
for .aje bv
ST. LOUIS1*. FLOUR,
F. V AKNU M. Commercial atreot,

)yl3diat(

head

For Sale

Widg ry awharf.

a. m

auic4 d&wlm*

Heal Fatale far sale or to Rem.
The Farm formerly owned by John
Mouutfort, 1 ing in South Gray,

conrali.iug 100 acres, 60 of it improved. the remainder wood and timber,
well kneed with stone* wall
Lood
buildings and enough of them. Two hundred apple
tiee* in good condition. For particulars enquire of
ELIAS MOUNI FORT,on the premise*.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore aud C hatham streets.
augl2tfdhw8

MI

six miles from Portlaud.near Pride’s
Bridge, on the road leading from
Falmouth to Saccnrappn- containing one hundred acres, suitably divided into illngn. |)A*turv ami wood laud
A plenty
ol y oniiif orcharding
appl and pear tree# Just come
into bearing;, of the best varieties. Tbe soil is mostly c'av loam, well watered by a never-foiling br- ok
running through the tarui Anew two story brick
House, with a good cellar. Barn and other unt-bn^ldof excellent water.—
nigs, aud au abundant
Term* easy. For further iuformarion inquire of the
subscriber on tho premises.
AtllJ AII HAWKES.
aug26 dlw •

at

re-

r

Tk$HQUt*H Tl 'KEr*. and other information,
apply to a l the Grand Trunk Agents in nine and
Ncw’Brun*wio .—or to connecting Steamboat offices,

Stamps.

And OO
C. -I. BK

supply

Exchange Si.. For.land.

VDt.ES, Managing Director, Montreal.

8. SilACKLLL. General Eastern

Ageut,Boston.

Store for Sale.
riYIiKfour-.tory brick blare in Irw Sired—Mo.

FLOWERS,

W*.
Bangor. July 29. 1*33.

Rader it

SuilsepldA w

Agent, Bangor.

WANTS.... LOST.

a»ig27

Wanted.

Baiilfd.

delicacy.

Blessing Little ( hlldren. Good iuducetuent# will be offered. Address Boa 1541, Portland
P. 0-. stating address.
aug4 dtf

|

a

are no

to

W. RYAN,
161 Commercial street.

Bullied*
girl to do housework. Enquire

AN 47American
Wilmot street,
between
and
0|

j

7$

near corner

o’clock P. M

dieting,

a

«kkening

of Liuco.'n stree
jy24 tf

OR CONCENTRATED LYE

FOR MAKING SOAP.

cured.

rWWENTY-Fl VK Gallons of good soft Soap can be
I. made from one pouud of the concentrated LyeFull directio s tor use on every package, and it ia
very li tie trouble to make it.
Retail price only 25 cents a pound.
None geuniue except that made by the Pennsylvania Salt Maun tact uriug Compauy.

\X. F. PHILLIPS,

>

Druggist,

Beaters supplied as above, at the
N. B.
tors' lowest price, it any quantity.
}eo M W A F8m

KEEPERS. Stage Drivers,
that may have to
STABLE
ers

(or

:

Insures Buildings, Merchandi-c, Household FurniRents, Leases, and other lusurablc Property,
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
I). R. S ATI ERLEE, President.
Charles Wilson, Secretary.
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

I

a

Agents,

SO. 1 GO FORE STREET.
j>20 M W4F 6m
Portland, Me

Portland.
Jull—dfewtfk

NOTICE.

proprie-

1
Custom House. roKTLAXD.
Collector's office. August 19th, 18*8. I
Cutter now acting us
the
Revenue
TfTIIENKVKK
YY a t. uard-Bhip in omu harbor, is absent on a
cruise, all veisafti arriving iu tiua port, including
Coasting and Fishing vessels, will forthwith report
to the Custom House, and If the same is closed, to
the Boauling Officer at the old Custom House. Fore
JKDLD1AU JEWETT. Collector.
street.
»ug20 d2w

aud all oth-

use

AXLE

•

PORT REGULATIONS.

Take Notice !

$200,000*

All correspondence strictly confldeutialand will
retimed tf desired. Address
DR. J. B. UUUUKB,
No. 6 Temple Street., corner of Middle),

t^*9end stamp for Circular.

149 Middle Street,

Agent for the State.

(oiupain.

ture.

practice

a

file

SAPONIFIER!

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

76 per
of
profits,
DEALERS
cash discount made in lieu of participation.)

has

ha* treated thousands of cases, and in ao instance
I ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
sod there is uo interruption of business or ohange of
diet
Dr. Hughe* Is in constant attendance tVom 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Ternstreet.
Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
I seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without
1
or restriction in the habit* of the patient; cures witheffects of most other
out the disgusting and
j remedies: cures uew cases in a few hours; oures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate tht rank and poisonous taint
thatths blood is sure to absorb, ualecs the propsr
remedy is used. The lagredient* are entirely regot
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locallv, can be caused bv using them.
YOl'Nli MEN who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the effect* of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfblnee*. sometimes a ringing in the ears,
I weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or fasaintv
if neglected, are speedily and permanently
I

Bent.

a

CONSULTATIONS—Dr.

Hnghes
uumber of years confined bis attention to
for
IPRIVATE
he
certain class. Daring his
disease* of
a

part of the city, moderate sized
INHouse,Southwest
for
small laiuily. where there

Apply

pwil

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sejtss, requiring ficpericnce, Skill, Honor and

new

the

<

DR. HUGHES’

ing.

ohildreu.
jy 15 dtf

rig'

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

good Agents wanted immediately to
SEVERAL
lor the
aud splendid Steel Engravf'krist

or

m

Frank Smith, Book coper at Tyler k Lamb’s.
Fillebrnwn A Burton,
Rev. D. M. (.rah sin.
ang22dlw*

Kr| FIRST RATE Coat and Pant Makers. In
tlU quite at
WOODMAN. TKI K& CO.’S
Clothiuir Rooms.
augGdlm

Wauled to Purchase

vwiivor

lege.

Wanted I inmedialely,

Agents

n«*t

thoroughly

A small Rent, situated iu the central part ot
Hill, th'- city, or a whole house suitable lor two
illf,fl
small families. Address
M A. K
Portland P. O.
augl3

cauvass

Will

It is the beat oopyi g Ink in use. ll is entiroty
fr«e irom mould and ic-Umrnt.
It is u*cd and recommended bv the principal banka
in New York, by the Comptrollers office. Albany,
i and by burines* men and professional ptiif
; throughout the couutrv.
tested, samples will be furWi.-tiiug it
lushed to basilic** meu'ou application to
F. W WARNER.
Sole Agent for I’ortlaud,
At Hryant. Stratton A Worthington’s Commercial
Co lege.'S Clapp's Block.
Recommended by the following citizens of Portland
B. M
Worthington, Principal Commercial Col-

I

f

LADIES

J. W. MIJNGER & SON.

I

STRAYED

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs: nervous aud sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with iudige*I-tion aud constipation of the bowels: pain in the side
aud back; letoorrhiea, (or whites); failing ot tlie
j womb with infernal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
a 1 that long tram os diseases will hud
in ElectricI ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
! too profuse m*-listruation, uud all of those long line
•
of troubles-with young ladi*-s. Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to tho vigor of health.
rffltV Aare an Rt+etro-Chemleal Apfxxratus tor
extracting Mineral I'oison fr >m the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony. Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with*!iff* joints, weak backs, and various otherditticuIties. the direct cause of w hich, iu
nine case* out of ten. is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to n tural strength aud vigor bv the
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from H oTIock a. m. to 1 p. m. : 1J to
6: aud 7 to S p .w.
Consultation Free.
jy 14 isedtf

net

to

It dows better
XX uoids. aud at slower price
and turns a more brilliant black. It is not a strong
rcid. andconscquen It wifi not spread in drying, and

Lost*

The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the lazy
with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restoied, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aud
au active circulation maintained.

cent,

Chemical Writing Fluid l
A X American Ink superior in every respect
Ar-

from (he owner on Wednesday night,
Aug. 12th. bctwccu Hmi hours of 10 aud 11. a
small lap do*: is white with brown ears and two
spots of brown on his hack: is sheared like a lion;
with a letl aud black collar, and answers to the name
iVrico
Whoever wrii return -aid tlog or gne information where o may be fouud will oe suitably
rewarded. Word may be left at this othce or at No.
9 Dram hall street.
aug24

leap

CASH CAPITAL

USE THE AMERICAN

HANDS—to work on Coats. Pants and
Applv unnicdiatelv to
\l. T. LEWIS.
1 and 2 Free Street Block.

Vests.
OLD

Electrician,

Insurance

TO BUSINESS XE.ti

VO Girls Wauled \

DktllVti,

&

X in the Free Street Block—next e*»t of folford's.
Eminireof H. T. MACH1N. Celt Block, or
P. BARNES. M,Mldtil.Sired.
•piiiMf

LLEU, Collector.

Clapp's Block,

receive

A Deal ruble Farm for Sale.
Pleasantly situated in Westbrook,

Saloon*.

next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular gi aduated physician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease*,
in the form ot nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neok.or extremities: consumption.when
iu the aeutostages or W'liere the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, w hite swelling*, spinal diseases, curva'urv
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vita.- Dance, dea ness, stain*
mi ring or
hesitancy of s|»eech, d> spep*ia. indig*-*tion, constipation and liver cotiiplunt. piles—we cure
every ca*e that eau be presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the chest, aud all forms of female

Home

re*

Through Trains leave Portland daily at 7.45
125 F. M.

Ticket.* from Bangor and other points,
ttt* to Tourist Ticket Holder*.

Excbauffe.

_

and

(tun tt

or

A Farm situated iu Bangor,
milw tromth# city, lying between
the Levant and Avenue roads. It
contains about 100 acres of which
one half 1« hi tillage and pasture and
the reman.dor is covered with a young growth of
wood.
The buddings on the place arc iu good
repair.
Will exchange for a house in Portland.
<»KO BOYNTON k CO.
Enquire of
67 Commercial Street. Portland.

RKTIRX,

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Toutist. to visit Canada. Niagaia Kails. Toronto, Port Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of Uuron aud
Michigan, the Great Wert!
Ty American money taken at par at all the principal ilotc sat Niagara Falls, Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Kail way for Sleeping Car Berthe, and lor meals, Ac., at Kefrcshiueut

By Elootrioity
tf

is a list of those exempted from
District, Aug. 2fttli and 2**4h:
Libby, disability ; George Patrick,only
son of widow; Robert P. Jewett. Edwin Crockett,
diaries L Beck, « harles El well, disability ; Sewall
Hancock, elected prior to draft; Rob't it Rounds,
only son of widow; Silas C Desbon, James S Hall,
John E Knight,David F Paimer,Granvilio H Frank,
Westbrook Berry, Lewis Lombard, disability: .las
W Anthoine. iu service March 3d; Benj F Kidder,
Granville M Akers, disability: Horace A Cloudman,
Albert A Johnson. Edward S Morse, non-residence;
Benj L Harmon, only son of aged parents; Daniel
Mosher, disability; Henry II Hunt, John II Fogg,in
service tffcrch 3d; David Mills, disability; Wilson
It Bridges, father of motherless children; Thomas
W Brown, disability, Chts H Smith, only son of a
widow; A id row H Martin. Wm S Warren. W ||
Leavitt, disability; Geo E El well, paid $30u; Joshua
Hutchinson, John Hanna, ( has Hobson, Wm Whitney, Hall J Staples. Jesse (i Harmon, ('harles M
Hutchinson. John M latbox, < 'ha* Daniels, Charles
B Cotton, John M Boothby. John Hancock, disability ; John Chester, alienage; Ichabod M Leighton,
John W Fi'es, Albert Libby, ('lias F Hasty. Samuel
8 Emery, Edmund (.reen, Angel Murch, Charles F
Kellogg, D id I’'trick. CharlesC Plummer, William
VV Webb, Wm II t* Files. Sylvanus Tuttle, uisabiljtv; Erastus8awver, onlvs n ofwidow; Horace Harmon, Andrew Flood, disability; William li Dunnell,
only son liable to duty; F.beu Libbv. disability ; Moses B Dow, over age; Humphrey E Webster, Levi
Hatnb’eu. Warren 11 Wood, Francis Dennett. Moses
P**ttingill. disability; Geo F. Smith, paid 9UJ00; Isaac
Dillingham. Andrew J Sands. Thos Homa. Charles
F Bon tier, Wm H Eaton. Jos D Mill. Ilorare Hill.
John Veasev .disability; Thomas Townsend, alienage;
Klffah Doughtv. ('has 11 Watts. di«ahilit\ ; Orlando
M Marrett, non-resident; Geo W Whitney, father of
motherless children: David Hanson, onlv son of
widow* James M Brown, over age; Geo W El well,
only son liable to duty of aged parents: Albert J
Dunn. Wm 8 Hanson, (’has Rand, dhabiljtv : James
K Pinkham, non-residence: Rol>ert K Harmon, disability; Alvin Frank, non-residence, Alonzo K 8oule,

Bangs

BAILEY, Chairman.
aug24

Ticket* ••Id from August lO gsedle
turn uaiil fiept. IO, I36J.

j
|
j complaints.

following
draft in the 1st
THE
Win held S

I

Wharf.

Yellow Cara.

$20 to Chicago!

AND

COltXE/t OFCOXGKESS AXl) ELM S WEETS,

SHORT NOTICE.

Portland,

aud for aale hr
C. E. CRAM,
Mo. 6 Central

tf

PRIME

thence
and return same route—
a parage ot about 40 hours
Stale IfOoiru
and Meals included on a teamen.

city four months. Diiriug'that time we have treated
j a large tiumber of patients with wonderful success,
and curing persons iu such a short space of rime that
I the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
! this <iuesfioti we will say that all that'do not stay
I cured ww will doctor the second time tor nothing.
This, w ith the success we hare met with, is a sure
guarantee that our service* are appreciated. There*
lest patients should delay ootai g for fear we
j fore,
j shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay iu this city at least until

!

No. 31 Union Street,
prepared

J.v27

to t mi* ago,

Lt> renpectfally announce to the citizens of
ji A\rOU
ft
Port land and vicinity, that he has ln-eu iu this

CABINET MAKER

AMERICAN SECURITIES—The latest sales were
at the following rates: llli ,ois Central shares 124
g I
11| discouut; Erie 77 (g 77|.

coupons.107*

BEST

Mo. 1 I'urtUnd I'itr.

.Hlxed Co. a.
HtMhela Heavy Mixed Cora landtag

74
M
4 V/l B f

Through Lars Ucro* to Mackinaw and Lake
Michigan Porta ; touching at Milwatrek,

THE AFFLICTED !

DU. W.X.

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

this draft ail volunteer* nurtured into service
up to the day preceediti^ the draft. The details of the order will bo known tomorrow on
the apetit’s return.

sols closed

rrtvu

on

verv
i.•
i.>

I

Yia tiie Grand Trank Railway, and
STfcAMERS OF FIRST CLASS.

EuliHiiKf Street,

NAHl’L J

jyl7dtf

DELIVERED TO AXY PART Of THE CITY.
AT SHORT NOTICE.

evening by Gov.
Washington, it is

1. ROBINbON.

New Wheat Flour.
WHEAT FLOUR, from St. Louia Trebl*
Extra—ueo. T'vgram'a Champion
For Ml. by
C.
VAK.«CM.
Ilvad Wi.igviv'i Wharf.
Tortiand, August 10, 1303.
If

VIA MILWAUKEE.
WHITE MQVSTAISS,
MUS TREAL, TOROS TO, amC TORT
SAKS I A,

AT THK-

Aeranv. Aug. 27.

received this
his agent in

Only

flllilS office having been made a depository of
A
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Js**» than *60 at pAr.
*50to »lUU. 8 percent, discount.
*100 to S10U0, 4 per cent, discount.
91000ami upwards, 6 per cent, discount.

Lines.

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
a

IliKh

Internal Revenue

moment.

In

H.

FOR SALE & TO LEI\

Portland, Jnly 17th, 1868.

Coal and Wood!

Draft in New York.

by

EW

N

GRAND
EXCURSION !

8weodAew0

2*2

For sale at lowest Boston rates by W\ D. LITTLE, Agent, 31 Exchange Stieet.
aug'io

It is said upon the same authority, that our
forces will carry their parallels to the re I** I
works, and through them, notwithstanding
The position is
any efforts they may make.
such, that Fort Wagner can be taken at any

axis

edialin

o

Bath, Aug. 22. 1363.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
b'trsi Collection I list rid qf State of Maine,

TICKETS!"

or Fall River

or

Day.

B. C.

be had with the T sellers,

TilF.

WASHINGTON,

Stonington

may

Fall Term of the above School for Young
Ladies and Missus, will commence on Moudav.
Sent 7th.
for particulars applv to th.* Principal,
A II. DCRt.IN, & High St.
augZ4 eodStv*

YORK,
PHILADELPHIA,

Via the

‘lint.

S«-l«*»-l Sellout—IVo. its

II ALT! MOKE,

ner.

on

For particulars address the Principal, E, 8. Hoyt,
J
liA 1 US, Sec'y.

-TO-

Gen. Gilmore’s advanced fortirtcations are
within a stone’s throw of the rebel fort Wag-

uuglS

or

:yOFFICE NO 1 FOX BLOCK. 1st flight, up
of the Flag.
aug*2ff

good authority, however, that

Room, Mechanic!' Hall.

ber 1st. B<»a:d
THE
at ‘•Russell Halt.”

staiis—sigu

NEW

*J\ 7 for
3!!A

the Memorial Celebration are
concluded, opportunity will In* afforded for brief addresses from eminent gentlemen present, from different sections of the country.
The Committee deem it proper to say, that they
have made no provision lor Kefreshme’nt*
Intimations, however, aie given that these may be obtained on the grounds.
By order of the Executive Committee.

YARMOUTH, MAINE.
Fall Term will commence Tuesday, Septem-

A BOUNTY OF $602

THROUGH

After the services

AT

Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 iu addition to the Bounties the towns may
offer.
For further particulars see Posters.
FRANK L. JONES.
Recruiting Officer.

Wagner

Hon. GEORGE FOLSOM,
City, a Son of Maiue, tbe Orator

40UTII VliniOlTII X f ADOll,

earnestly calls upon bis old "companions in arms",
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
join him in again meeting the cuemy of the old Flag.

New York. Aiie. 27.
The Commercial says, by the arrival of the
Arago, we Imve the somewhat extraordinary
statement

L. JOZIES,

of the 25Hj Maine Regiment, having been
J duly authorized to recruit a Company lor the
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by

a

1

l it WK

Muscovado Sugar.
Hll OS. bright Mtueovxdo Sugar, la (tore,

speech

of New York

••

—

Passage Tickets for California, by the Old

noon.

Sinking of

by

Lei man may take the p.ace of the Latin
of the Course.
In tin Preparatory Department Misses are titled
lor the Reguiar Course.
The rooms occupied are spacious and elegant and
furnished with every convenience for exercise and
roe real ion.
A Native French teacher will be employed and
other masters as the school may require.
Penceling is one of the common exercises of the
school, but Crayoning. Painting, Ac are optional
Pupils from out of town can 1m- lurnished with pleasant boarding places upon application jo the Principals. and will be subject to their special care.
I hums tor session of twenty weeks—Primary
Classes *8 DO: Intermediate Classes S12.H0: Advanced
To bo paid at the middle of the
Classes, *15.00.
session.
For circulars with particulars, apply to the Mi**«-s
8VMOXUS. Principals, 18 Brown street, or to Mr.
U PACKARD, Exchange street.
Portland. Aug. 17, 1863.
5weod

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

TO

OCEAN HOUSE,

preference,

THROUGH HCKISTn from Portland to all the
Cities* and fowns in the loyal States lor sale
at the Lowest Boston Hath*, at the

ai

of the

TO HE Regular Course of study embraces the higher
X English branches and the Latin and French
Languages and Literatures. Instruction given in
otlie language* when desired, and in case of decided

principal

Mail Steamers

place, within the enclosure of the Fort
Opportunity tor exploring the localities of the
and for Refreshments, will be bad iu the early
part ot the day.
The Memorial Celebration will take p’ace In front

if the weather is Dronitious: if otherwise, under the
largo Stone Shed.
A Signal Gun will be fired, and at precisely OWE
the Assembly will be called to
Of the clock P. M
order
the Chairman of the Executive Comm ttee,
who will announce the proc*» dinvrs of the occasion,
and introduce the President of the Day. After hi*
the service* wid proceed in acenrdanc-- with
the Programme, of which printed slips wiil be in
ciicula’iou.
The Address will be pronounced by

iui.imeu

barrels Extra Family Flour,
Mcm* Pork,
Leaf Lard,
10 half barrels Leaf Lard.
Also a general assortment of Broeerioa,
Ship
Stores, Ac., which will be sold at ickoUtalr or relou.
HAMILTON A LoTUKOP.
Portland, Aug. 18. IMS.
8wd
600
60
20

will take

SEMINARY,

Mitrulmj, Sept.

Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington, connecting with the different trains. Morning, Noon and
Mire Connections, and Bigiragc clerked
Night.
through fioui Boston to any point t^esired. lime an
t^uick and rare as L w as by any other AH Kail
Route, and hut one change o 1 Cats from New York
City or Buffalo to Chicago.

Union Ticket Office,31

Monument Association

place,

liool

The Fall Session of this School will open

Passengers

-AT-

119 Commercial and 4 Moulton Street*.
<*uvr

Gorges

j>21 dt*«pl

YOUNG LADIES’

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS,

giveu.
M.,

organization of the

the

tr LUXURIOUS SLEgPIXG CAPS WITH ALL
XI HIT TRAIXS.

armed steamboat C. It. Smith, and reached the
Chickahominy Monday forenoon. They proceeded ten miles up the river, landing seoutiug parties along the banks, and destroyed a
number of small boats. When about nine
miles from the mouth of the river, they met
and attacked a company of Robinson’s rebel
cavalry and repulsed them. No one was injured on our side. They then shelled and destroyed the building used as the headquarters
of Col. Robinson. Two men w ere captured,
and after all the information desired was obtained from them, they were released. Having succeeded ill all (lie objects of ’lie recounoissauee, the expedition returned this after-

the

TO HE third year of this School will commence its
X Fail Sessiou Tuesday, Sept. 1st, and continue 11
weeks. The advantages lor instruction aie designed
to be ot' the iirst order, and
pan-uts and guardians
who have boys to seud away from home are invited
toexamiue iuto the merits of this school. Circu ars
containing full inloru.atiou may be had on application to
N. T. TK L fci, AM.
Proprietor and Principal.

-OH BY THE-

Major John C. Stevenson and Lieut. I). ii.
Chambers, with 00 men of the Oil Pennsylvania Artillery, left here on Sunday night on tin*

*<

the Steamers will hereafter be

AT NINE O’CLOCK, A.

FOR BOY*.

Luke Shore A Ulirliifrun Southern
RAILROAD LINE,

depredating in Jefferson county.

sailing of

Seminary.

Highland Boarding

-OB TJIE-

Corn.
C«r,o of Sclt. I.rmel L. Snow.
|U in 11 LSI* 1’riaw Mem Hug CORN, now
OlAtV lauding aud lor sale by
ED VV H. BURCIN,
120 Commercial street.
aug26 d2w

One or more Steamers will run from Portland to
Sabiuo. leaving Portland in the morning and returning in the evening. Due uotico of the time of the

,

miTF. FALL TKUM of this School for young LaX dies and Misses will commence onTamday.
Sept. 1st. ami contiuue e even weeks. There will
also be a departm.wt for children.
For farther information inquire of the Principal,
at 217 Cumberland street, atter
Aug 24th.

RAILWAY,

York Citv,
Through New
.rt-.i..
w’..

MERCHANDISE.

From Lath
passengers will be transported in
Steamboats to tort P *i>ham, down and up.
The Steamer EASTERN t^L'EEN will run from
Cardiner, taxing passengers at Rictnuoud and Batb,
iu season tor the ceicbratioii, and return the same

Thursday,

( nsco Stm'l

-VIA THE-

er

on

A. D. IS03.

fare.

Ladies
re-open
Sept. 17th. Circulars
containing terms may be obtained bv addressing Miss
1. (J. Prince, Principal, who will be found at ner
residence atter the 1st of September.
20 d4 w2tn
will

3 o'clock P. 31., the house on * her brook street
owned and occupied by S. K Leavitt. It has
thirteen
finished rooms, gas. hard and soft water, an exeellout eellar. with cemented floor, a good
stable, and
everything neat, convenient, and in order iu and
about the house. The lot is 60
by 80 feet.
Also a honse lot
adjoining, being on the corner of
Slier brook and Waterville streets,
graded, walled
and fenced.
House can be examined bctweeu the hours of 3and
4 I 31. each day of the week
preeious to sale.
BAILEY 4 CO.. Auctioneers.
auglO dtd*

Early morning'trains, of which due notice will be
giveu, will run from Augusta, Lewiston and Portland, to Bath, and return the same cveuiug, at half

KR S’. K 8TBKET.
rinilS Boarding and Day School for Young
X

_

House and Lot of Land at Auction.
shall sell at auction on Tucwday,
Sept. 1st. at
WE

evening.

IAS T I T UTE

seen

Kor,£*r!icular*

256th ANNIVERSARY

.*>3

No Lake Travel!

gas, and has plenty of hard and soft water.
any tune before the aaJe.
c*11 0,1
E K. DRESSER,
aug!8 edtt
164 Fore Straet.

of that event, will take place on the Peninsula of
Sabine, near Fort Popham, at the mouth of the Kennebec River, on

Bradbury,

the two sto-

house. No. 4 Atlantic street. Said
nearly new. aud coutaios ten rooms, well
finished and convenient for two small
families, lighted with

inemoiatiou of the Settlement of the First English
the shores of New England, it being the

Saturday, August 29th,

aug26

PA FfEN. Auctioneer—Office. 27 Exchange St.

M.

rP Woodeu

Colony on

Patrons—Hon. W. W. fliomas, Mayor,Portland;
A. Spring, F.sq., Portland; S. C. Blanchard, Esq.,
Yarmouth: lion. J. W.
Augusta; Hon
John Appleton, Jones P. V»a/U\ Esq..Bangor; Capt.
C. H. Soule, Freeport; Levi Young, l-sq., Ottawa,
U. W.; Prof. C. K. Stowe, Andover, Ma«.
Bg permission—Pres. Woods,and Faculty of Bowdoiu College; J. W. (.bickering, I). U
Charles A.
Lord, Esq.,Portland; Kev. Wooster Parker Belfast;
Hon. J. L. Cutler, Augusta.
aug21 dSw

Sheriff.

nou-H* is

milE Executive Committee of the Memorial CeleX bration announce to the public that the com-

Principal.

iiriiun tjjrmuIs!
Comfort!

Me.

RIXO.Deputj

House at Auction.
f \N Monday, Sept. 7th. at 12£ o’clock,

18 0 3.

Reference*.

auglS 4wisd& w9

K

f I!**!

PflPHAM

TIT II K. Fall Term of this highly successful School
X will begin September 9th. 18>J, aud contiuue
twenty-one weeks.
For “Circulars,” 4c please address the Principal. Pareuts are cordially invited to visit the
School.
WAU1CLN JOHNSON, M A..

STATIONERS,
50 & 58 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Speed!

Top>li»*m,

For Boys

,0R,EN

p M.
\r pattpv Auctioneer.
F,.
PAnLV,
Portland, August 24,18«3.

Can be

Family School

Franklin

A NOYES’

even’

BAILEY

I

Military School,

Square, Boston.
re-opened. D. V.. after the

ns:
on BMue

KN

h

process, and will be sold at
P.iU5 *u6lkui, by consent of parties, ou Friday.
August J3th, 18*i3. at lo o'clock in the forenoon, at
Store No 21 on r reo street, in Portland, tbe entire
stock ol a Millinery
.More—consisting of Kibboua,
Bonnets, Laces, kc.
Also tilt* fixtures in the Store,
comprising Class
Show Cases, .Mirrors, Desks, Chairs. Bonnet Stand*.
Clock, Sofa, Ac-, Ac.

in tho Barge COMFORT, h aving Atlantic Wharf,
foot ot India street, at 8 o'clock precisely.
Tickets will be lurnUhed at the Vestry on Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock, and at the Beat.
30 ceuts tor Adults; Children 15 cents.
Chowder and Ice-Water will be furnished. Parties will furnish their owu bowls, spoons and mugs.
Should it storm on Friday, the excursion will
be postponed to Tuesday, gept.l.
aug27 2t

Call for

Agents wanted

feherifl’ti Sale.
ril A

Island.

Chebeague

SALES.

Cumberland,

fllHE Sabbath School ami members of St SteX pheti’n Parish will make their Aunnal Excursion to the Islands,
Oil Friduy KeU, Aukiim ’iSih,

mills School will be
X vacation, on the 15th ol September, when all pupils are required to be present at ii a M.
A limited number of boarders, under 15 years of
age, is received in the Principal’s lamily.
Catalogues and Ketereuce Lists can be obtained at
the ollice of tlie Christian Mirror, Portland; and
the Principal expects to be in Portland from the 5th
to the 8th of September.
E. 1C HUMPH KEYS, LL. D., Principal.
augl7 5w

to

TO THE WEST!

The Pursuit ot Quanm-H's Guerrillas.
Kansas Citv, Aug. 27.
From ('Hlilornin.
QuautrcH’s men are scattered in their la>tSan Fram iaco, Aug. 27.
nesses throughout t he border counties, and are
Politicians fear the announcement of the
still being honied by ail the available troops
enforcement of the draft may damage election
from all parts of the district
Many of them prospect* next week. Congressman Phelps,
have abandoned their worn out horses and
in a card, announces that the enrollment is
gone into the hush on foot. They wire all remerely ordered to be in preparation for any
mounted at Lawrence on the horses they capwar.
foreign
tured, and they went otf leading their ow n
horses laden with valuables,nearly all ol which
Steamer Captured by Guerrillas.
they abandoned in the chase before they got
Lexington, Mo., Aug. 27.
far into Missouri.
Over 300 horses have alSteamer Live Oak wu captured last uight
ready been taken by our troops, including
at Benton by a small gang of
guerrillas, who,
sonic of those taken at Lawrence.
Most all
after robbing the boat and the passengers of
of tlie goods and money stolen have been rethem to proceed.
allowed
$700,
covered, and will, as far as is possible, be restored.
There are reports that twenty-one
more of Quantrell's men have been
Commercial.
killed,
Per steamship Hibernia, off Cape Race.
making a total of about eighty, which will
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Aug. 19 —The
probably be largely increased before any con*ales for \>ne tlav w ere 10,000 hales. including 2000 to
siderable part of our troops are withdraw n
from the pursuit.
No prisoners have been j speculators and exporters The market closed buoyThere was no Manchester market.
ant
All the houses iu
taken, and none will Ite.
LI V ERP<K)L BREADS I I Ff S M A RK FT,—Richwhich s'olen goods were found have beeu desardson. Spence A Co. and others, report Flour
very
Wheat dull. Com quiet; mixed 20s.
troyed, as well as all the houses of known dull.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS
guerrillas, wherever our troops have gone.— firm. Pork firm and steady. BaconMARKET.—Beet
quiet but steady.
Gen. Ewing intends to destroy the houses ol
Lard buoyant. Tallow steady.
all persons iu the border counties outside ol
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.
Ashes
but steady. Migar steady. Coffee, no sales.
our military stations w ho do not remove
by quiet
Rice steady. Linseed Oil flat. Rosin inactive
the 9th of September, in obedience to the genSpirits turpen.ino no sales. Petroleum uuict.
eral order.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Aug. 19, P. M.Con-

Important Habeas Corpus Case.
New Yoke. Aug. 27.

public favor, in

Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300.

Fobtkkrr Monroe. Aug.

1

intended

are

It 41 Li: V

Keconnoissance up the t'hickahoininy.

WASHINGTON’. Aug. 27.
Advices from the army of the Potomac state
that tile execution of live deserters io the 11th
Pennsylvania Regiment lias been postponed
until Saturday in accordance with the desire
of some of them to he allowed further time for

pabannock below hold friendly intercourse
daily, but no intelligence of importance is obtained by those uieajis. The rebels generally
assert that the heavy fighting Is over for the

tliu I',

one

Little

Board r\f Instruction—Rev. S. II. M’Collester,
A. M., Priucipal; Aaron Lovell, A. 14., Associate
Priucipal; Miss-. Miss J. S. Quinby, Assistants; Mr. ). M. MiJiikeu. Music Teacher
Hates of tuition aud board hs in pn-t terms.
O. M. 81'KV L.N S, Sec' y.
Stevens Plains, Aug. 3,1863.
aug8 d8w

been spent in experiget a Perfect Steel
offer to the public, we
year, and It has given

now

we

selling about

without them.

the abundant fruits of the South, and very
little sickness existed.’’
From the valley we learn that the enemy
are making a move in the direction of Staunton from McDowell.
Their force was variously estimated, but composed of artillery a: d
cavalry. It looks as if a raid w as contemplated.
The summer visitors at the Rockbridge, .VIltiiu and Rath hot springs, were leaving, on
the iulurination, which was deemed positive,
that the Yankees were coming.
The Yankees have occupied Charleston, aud
are

From the Army of the Potomac.

The Provost Guard have in confinement
about thirty unauthoirzed sutlers or pedlars,
who have found their way into our lines. Such
persons have heretofore given much trouble
to the department, but hereafter they will be
treated summarily.

No

“Intelligence Irom Gen. Lee’* army, by last
evening’s train, was tnegre. The army was
farcing most sumptuously on fresh beef and

j

spiritual preparation.
Capt. Hunter, of the 13th Virginia Rebel
Regiment, and four men of the rebel Topographical Corps of Engineers, were captured
by our cavalry ou Monday iu King George
county while engaged iu making a survey.
The mail arrangements as organized by
Gen. Patrick and executed by Lieut. Uavid
B. Porter are a- dearly perfect as possible.
While no offensive operations of a general
character have taken place during the recent
warm weather, Ute cavalry under Gen. Pleasanton has been constantly on the alert, scouting, reconnoitvriug and picketing, and not a
day has passed which has not added to the list
of rebel prisoners, and some of these captures
are of an important character.

when

Items 1'rom the Itichmoud Examiner.
New Yoke, Aug. 27.
The Richmond Examiner of the 24th pub-

lialiiic

in

Stephen’s Parish

EXCU PL S I O 1ST

TE INSTITUTE.

weeks.

take the place of Gillott’s 303
Pen, and were rnauutactnred by Joseph Ciillott, Birmingham, England, expressly after our particular
pattern. These Pens arc superior to the 303, being
circular pointed; but still capable of making a liner
hair line. Sample Pens sent by mail, free ol charge,

They

bernia's despatch to-night.]

IMplU

rapidly

so

AUCTION

-TO-

time from its introduction.

The artie'e

have been

measures

The U. S.war steamer Kcarsarge chased and
took possession of a vessel named the Juno,
off Fayal, but after a strict search the J uno
was released and allowed to proceed.
A characteristic letter from Garibaldi, dated
Caprer i, Aug. 0, is published. It is addressed
to Abraliam Lincoln, liberator of slaves in the
Republic of America, and rejoices at his noble
efforts in behalf of freedom and human progress.
La France asserts that the acceptance of the
Mexican crown by the Archduke Maximilian
is not doubtful, and believes that negotiations
have been entered into to obtain the adhesion
of England. La France also says the present
government of Mexico will administer affairs
for a year to organize the country, but the
consent of the Archduke will
probably be forwarded to Mexico in November.
[All interruption in the telegraph wires prevents our receiving the remainder of the Hi-

a

entire satisfaction to all

recruiting.

then arose which shut out the fort from view.
During the lire upon it it was struck over one
hundred times, the balls tearing through the
sea wall, and doubled the number of
port
holes.
The whole parapet w as also carried
No signals w ere given until the w hole
away.
lleel opened, and then the lire w as of the most
terrific character.
Sumter tired one gnu in
response live times, but Forts Moultrie, Gregg
and Beauregard for three hours rained shell
on the monitors, failing to do them any harm.
The monitors were struck seven or eight
No one was injured.
times.
Sumter is defunct—an immense pile ol rubbish. The only
gun left to it was thrown oil' the wall yesterday afternoon.
To-day the grand naval and army attack on
Forts Wagner and Gregg will be opened.
It
beiug now ascertained that Sumter has gone
the
rebels
will
be driven from Morris
under,
Island.
Gen. Gilmore is determined to have
full possession of it to-night.
Gen. Gilmore, on Thursday, notified Gen.
Beauregard that if he did not surrender the
forts, he would shell the city in twenty-four
hours, at the same time requesting him to remove the women and children.
No attention

Whorff

against

that

to

Pen.

Southern States by sheer force.
The Daily News eulogizes the proclamation
of President Lincoln announcing a system of
retaliation should the South carry out her
threats with regard to negroes taken as prisoners of war, and thinks it cannot fail to have
an important influence on the progress of the
war, and give an immense impulse to negro

editor of the Baltimore

FE HA L E COL L EG IA

Much time and expense lias
menting, and endeavoring to

light, is doing his best to make it necessary
for him to hold every inch of ground in the

Off Morris Island, Aug. 2Wi, Noon.—On
Saturday at midnight, Admiral Dalilgreu, with
live monitors, advanced in the darkness on
Sumter, opening lire at three o’clock, and
keeping it up until six o’clock. A dense fog

September. Messrs. Baker of
and Bell of Skowhegan appeared as bis counsel. George E. B. Jackson,
Esq.. Assistant U. S. District Attorney, appeared for the United States.
W. S. Norcross, of Monmouth, Sergeant's
Clerk of the Enrolling Board, w as also brought
plaint

Fulton,

short

so

by a conciliatory policy,
President Lincoln, by employing negroes

New York, Aug. 20.
The steamer Arago, irom oil' Charleston
bar 25th, luts arrived. The
following dispatch

in

before the Commissioner

military

PEN has risen

NO

striking impor-

to

fore U. S. Commissioner Meserve, and was
bound over in the sum of $SOO for his appear-

Tuesday
Augusta

no

The London Times says it looks in vain for
signs from America that the federals are
prepared to pursue with vigor the successes
recently gained at all points. Each northern
army becomes in turn an army ol occupation, and instead of endeavoring to assist his

CHA IILES TON ! !

conscripts not to appear at the place of rendezvous, had an examination Wednesday be

the first

is of

news

St.

milE Fall Term of this Institution will commence
X Wednesday, August 26tb, and continue twelve

Number 300.

any

SHELLING OF\THE CITY OF

Bound Over.—James Whorff, of Madison,
who was arrested at Augusta for counselling

Bath,

political

WESTBROOK SEMIXAKV,

LENS.

Bailey Ac Noyes’
CIRCULAR POINTED PENS,

tained.
Tile

ENTERTAINMENTS.

-AND-

Johns, N. F., Aug. 20.
The steamship Hibernia, from Galway August 19, passed Cape Race at 2 o'clock this
morning, and the following despateli was ob-

■■

|

_EDUCATIONAL.

Eace.

St.

FORT SUMTER IN RUINS !

for the defense.

at

Daily

Press.

Oape

ance.

Judge Kingsbury said there were some
doubts^in liis mind, as to the guilt of the accused, and she must have the benefit of those
doubts. He therefore, adjudged her not guilty, and ordered her to be discharged. S. J.
Anderson for the prosecution, Henry Willis

the U. S. District Court,

Arrival of the Hibernia off

the No-

her daughter.

ance at

MISCELLANEOUS.

EUROPE.
8T K K L

THE

LATEST PROM CHARLESTON!

with sureties, for his appearance
vember term of the S. J. Court, and to keep
the peace.
Hannah M. Driscoll was brought up, charged witli larceny of a gold pill from Elizabeth
Burns. The testimony in the case was somewhat conflicting. The complainant swore she
had lost a pin, but she could not swear positively that tiie pin found in defendant's possession was the same one she had lost, although it looked very much like it. Another
wituess testifled that she thought it was tlie
had seen
pin belonging to Mrs. Burns, for she
it and broken a piece of the gold off.
On the other hand, the mother of the defendant testifled that her liusbaud purchased
the pin years ago in Liverpool, and gave it to
her. After his death, she presented the pin to

■

FROM

GREASE!

The Union Patent Axle-Grease

Special hlmBboBl Notice.

IN order to accommodate those
who wf-h to h» pic*eut at the celebration ou Saturday. the J9th Inst.,
at Fort 1‘opham. the steamer DANIEL WEBSTER
will leave Atlantic wharf at 6 o’clock on
W.
Saturday
; morning for tne above place, and return the same
Solo Agent lor the State, to whom all orders must be
evening; and will leave Portland for Baugor at 10
sent.
o'clock the same evening,
arriving iu Bangor next
N. B. A liberal discount made todealera who buy
A
Ageut.
a dozen boxes.
Je6 M Wk F8m
Is the be*t Lubricator ever invented. It kr*ps the
Axles always
and will la-f twice as loug as any
other. >o’ui iu large boxes for 3d ceuts a box, at

P. PHILLIPS’

Drug Store,

j

I

SuJeKbT

U

A Little Overweighted.—Those who
Tbit the sick soldiers and ilo good in the hospitals, occasionally gel a gleam of fun among
all the sad scenes, lor any wag who has been
to the war seldom loses his humor, though be
may have lost all else save that and honor.
Witness a sketch from life:
C-, good soul, after taking all the little
comforts lie could afford to give to tlie wounded soldiers, went into the hospitals for tlie fortieth time tlie other day, with his mite, consisting of several papers of cut chewing tobacco—solace for the wounded, as lie called it.
He came to one bed, w here a poor fellow lay
cheerfully humming a tune, and studying out
faces on tlie papered wall.
“Got a lever?” asked C.
“No,” answered the soldier.
“Got a cold ?”
“Yes cold lead—like the d—1.”
"Where!”
“Well, to tell yon the truth, it's pretty well
scattered. First, there's a bullet in my l ight
arm—they baiu't dug that out yet. One in
my right leg—hit the bone—tliat'feliow hurts.
One through my left hand—that tell out.
And I tell you what, friend, with all this lead
In me, I feci generally speaking, a little heavy
•
all over.”

y Farmer B—was sitting in the country
church, lie Imd lieen working hard in the
harvest field ; hands were scarce, and Farmer B—wits dozing. Tlie loud tones ol tlie
minister failed to arouse the farmer, until at
leuglli, tlie time waning, tlie good man closed
the lid of the Bible and concluded as follows;
“Indeed, my hearers, tlie harvest!* plenlious,
but the laborers are few.”
“Yes,” exclaimed Farmer B—, “I’ve offered
two dollars a day for cradelcrs and can’t get
’em at that.”
Irish Wit.—A priest, proceeding

the
chapel, one Sunday morning, thro’ the burialground, observed several sprightly girls seated
on a tombstone, and
wishing to be jocular
with them, asked them what they were doing
to

there,
Nothing

at all, plaze
your rivercnce,”
the instant reply of one of them.
said
is nothing?”
“what
he,
“Nothing.”
“Shut your eyes, your rieerence,” retorted
one of the girls, “and you’ll see it all.”
was

CT-An Ohio stumper, while making a
speech, paused in the midst of it and ex
claimed, “Now, gentleman, what do you
think?” Instantly a man rose in the assembly, uml.with one eye partially closed, modestly
replied: “I think, sir, 1 do, indeed,»ir—I think

if you and I were to slump the country together we would tell more lies than any oilier two
iii'

ii

iu

word

mu

Mr,

country,

during

uui

a

time, sir.”

tin; wboli-

C3T”An epitaph on

u

uim

tombstone in the cem-

a

etery at Newton reads as follows:
“Here lies interred the body of Mrs. Jane
tin: Dear wife of Richard Fair man Esq who
Dwelt Togalhcr in the Married stale :J0 years
wanting £i days, and was in ids opinion A
Woman of the !>est sence and judgement that
he was ever acquainted with And lie Believes
truly pious, who departed this life in the 38th
year of her Age May 16th, 1773.”
Am. ok One Kind.—As

gan's
Ohio,

train of Mor-

a

passing through Newark,

were

men

one of them, as the crowd assembled to
tin; horse thieves and murderers, asked if

see

Vallaudigliain

any

men

about.

were

“Yes,

a rawboued chap, “I am a Vallau
man.” “All right,” said (lie home
thief, “gel right In hero with us; tee are all
Vallandhjhain men*”

sir,” said

Proposal* for Horse*.

E3T"“Is anybody waiting on you!” saida
polite dry goods clerk to a girl from the country. “Yes, sir," said the blushing damsel,

“that's my feller outside.”
Old

dog Troy.
The old dog Tray’s ever faithful they say;
But a dog that is faithful can never be-Tray
E2T”“My party,ifdl not lie in idleness,”said
a politician.
“Very true, sir,” retorted bis
opponent, “yottr party is neither chargeable
with lying in idleness or idleness in lying.”

91 ORE TI STIOOMALS !

MJSS. MANCHESTER
constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* of
the a*tom$hi*g cure* performed by her. Among
many recently received arc the following, which arc
fs

Mm. Man-

commended to the notice of the afflicted.

chester may be consulted at

No. 11 Clapp’* Block, Room No. 6.
CASE OF API SAL DISEASE CCliEI).

A

This is to certify that I went to
ter last March with

a

see

Mrs.

Manches-

daughter of mine troubled

with

spinal disease,

for which site lmd been doctored for
and by a number ot physicians of all

five years,
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the couclusiou, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
slid eo; and to my groat surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which cucouraged me to try her medicines.
I did

so.

and

my daughter is able to be around
of the time. She also rides ten or fif-

uow

the house all

teen miles

without any trouble or inconvenience.and
I think iu a short time she will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchester has cu rod
1 think if any person deserves patronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and sufforiug; and 1 know that she uxos

effort which lips iu her power to benefit her
8abah L. Kmouts,
patients.

ovary

A HUY E.

Emma K
Brunswick, Maine, August bth.

kiohth.^
on

RECORD.

Mus. Maxchk*tku—l>e<ir Madam:— Thinking
case

may be of service

to

a

others

similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon.
This is briefly my case—I was taken *ick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a veiy bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re-

ceived no beaefit until 1 called ou you. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time 1 began to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly aay that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heal-

thy

f Maine. Depot, Portland,

Boston
A

Johkfh Davih.

man.

Me.

This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen year* standing by Mrs. Manchester. I have been to physiciau* in Boston, New’ York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could

nothing

for me, unless

they tapped

me, and

as-

that by tapping I could live but a short
time. 1 had made up my miud to go home and live
a> long as 1 could with the disease*, and then die.
On
my way home I stayed over uight in Portlaud with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded mo
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examiued me
and told me my case exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told mo
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her medicines, n A having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine. 1 had over three
gallons of water pass xue in seven hours; ami my fellow sufferer* may be assured that it was a great relief
tome. I had not been abl« to lie down in tied at
night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
•ight months, and am as well as any man could with
to be, and no signs of dropey. I would advise all
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given up by other phyeven if they
sicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other
diseasos, and she has cured them also. Do and see
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my faith
canuot be shaked in her skill in telling and curing
sured

me

TESTIMONIALS.

shall erect,

For

provided,

Grand Trunk

j

|

Work II ouse.
Charles iiauuiford .Cape Elizabeth.

FIVE

date,

PER

the

CENT.

The Great Indian

DISCOUNT,

Sixty Days, Three per

DR

use

of

on

Lattfflmap

City, Lewiston
I

This celebrated Female Medicine,

"

on

Ileieki.li Packard, E«q.

For Females,

Wliorl

SEMI-WEEKLY

I'nrflanH

be of

it is
with a

JOHN W. MUNGER &

So. lGfi Fore Street, Portland.

Marine

HULL

War Bisks Taken.

FIRE

-BY-

SPRINGFIELD, MASH.

City F?re Insurance Company,

(Rcccutly

House, Cohaaset.
DAY.

American Insurance

celebrated in

•lualitics

TOBIN’S

Aroostook and New Brun wick

3’: X 3J 11 ESS.
I/eaves BOSTON everv Monday and Thursday mornjug, at 8 o'clock, and 1’OKTLAND name evening, for
Sr. Asdhews, WooimTora and IfouLTOV.
Hktuumno. leave* lloulton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wednesday morning.
Offlns, No 5 Congress Square. Boston,and Eastern
Express Company's office, Fortland.
B. F. TOBIN. Froprietor.
my22cod3m

INSTANCE

MAINE

00.,

Of Auguatn, Maine,
RK

Iluildingi, Merchindiw, and JVr.nnal
1X81
Proporty gent-rally, not cxcMKlinr S5000
any
on

ri,t.
J. I. t'UTLKU,
J. II. WILLIAMS.Secretary.

oor

Preaideut.

EDWAKI) SHAW,

Office Hour*—From 8a.m ti l 6

MEKOII
ExchangeSt
to 21.

Up Stair*.

Dine at tlao
ANTS’ Exchange Eating House, 17 k 19
Free Lunch everv dav from 10
L 8 tWOMBLY.
apSU6m

Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
admiied for its rick, peculiar fia\or, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs,; nri a blooming, soft and healthy skin and
WE REFER TO

few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
(ien. Winfield Scott,U8A. Dr. Wilson.Uthst.,NY,
(iov. Morgan. N.Y ..State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
Dr.J.R.Chilton,N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker. N.Y City.
N. J.
Drs. Darcy & Nlehoil.New- Dr. Marcy, New Y’ork.
ark.N! J.
| l)r.Cummings,Portland
I)r. Hayes, Boston.
|
py-Nono genuine without the signature of**ALFRED SPEER, Passaic. N. J.," is overUtb cork ol
each bottle.
&TMAKK ONE TRIAL OF THIS V INE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER,Proprietor
Vineyard—Passaic. New- Jersey.
Offjcx—208Broadwa\. New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent for Erauce and (irrmauy.
Boldin Portland by H.U. IIAY,Druggist Supply

fug Agent.

“ELT1

HOUSE.”

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the "above House,

street, Portland, nd invites
;he travelling community to call aud afiafj
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants ami moderate charges are the induce-

\ianm
i |
B

ou

P*M*er**

*

ments he holds out to those w hose husiuess
call them to the “Forest City.”

or

pleas-

ure

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtl
Portland, Aug. 19, 1862.
SAG IDAHOi K

Alfred Carr.

HOUSE,

Proprietor.

BATH. MAINE.

dcc22dly

one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maiui*—delightfulsituated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
_from the sea. and affords one of the most
retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
large cities.
The Saoadahock is one of the finest, most spacious. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thvee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, post Office, Cdatom House, Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.

THE City of Bath is

ly

xMARINE

inviting

undersigned has been appointed Agent for
the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains
in the United States and British North America.manufactured by Henry Wood & Co., of Liverpool,
Croat Britain,and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to fit. These chains ate made of an iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test, j
shows its average breaking strain to bo 36 tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those iu actual {
sprv ice.
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with tho
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also, j
of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,and all (
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can supply tho above ar- ]
ticles on as favorable terms as can bo obtaiued else*
where. Address HORACE I. CHANDALL.

THE.

Terms Moderate by the Week
Bath.June23.lR62.

er

Day.

dtf

1

HATH HOTEL*

j

NEATLY EXECUTE!*

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

Spikes

|

JanlO ’62dlawly#

Suh-mariue Engineer.
New Bedford. Mass

BOSTON.
over.82.400,000

Assetts

By O. M. PL.U M M K H.
380, WabbisotoiSf., Bath.
•.•Terms *1 per day. Stable connect
with house.

Bath. Jnne 23.1 **2

dtf

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and conviction of any person or persons stealing
papers from the doors of our sntucribers.
dcc2ft
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRESS.

FIVE

1

mcli5

over.§400,000
WAR
deodly

RISKS

TAKEN.

Mutual Insurance
51 Wall Su,(cor. of

Company,

William)New York,

January 27th, 1863.

The/hNmrtnff fitter, tehirh tee take from the Boston
Journal of Oct. 22 .furnishes Additional Testimony tn favor <f this ft rent Sjttcijie:

j
|

InHiiranceaeatn»t Marine itnd In*
lantl Navigation Ilialcw.
Awet«. overSov€*n bullion Dollars,
VIZ:—

i

United States and State of New York
Stock. City. Bank and other Stocks, 92.626.960 68
-Loans secured bv Stocks.audotherwise, 1,446.220 47
It«*a1 Estate and Bonds and Mortgages.
233,760 00
Dividend* on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loana.sandrr
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122.388 63
Premium Notes aiid Bill* Receivable,
2.464.062*6
Cash in Bank,
237.40220

!
•7; 130.794 64
tP1 The whole Profits of the Company revert t
the AfM*URKT>, and are divided annually, upon the
Premiumstermiuated during the year, and for which
Certiticates.ireUsued, bearing ixtkhkat, until re*
deemed.

Dividend Jan. 27fli. ISftl. 40 per et.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from t!ie 1st of July, 1842. to the 1st of
January, 1862. tor which Certificates
wereiaaued. amount to
912,768,730
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st

January, 1863,

1,740.000

Total profits for 201 years.
914,498,780
The Certificate* previous to 1861, hare
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,660
TRUSTEES.
John D. Jones,
A. P Pillot,
Jo*. Halliard. Jr.,
Charles Dennis. Lerov M. Wiley, J. Henr Burgr.
W. if H. Moore.Dan lS. Miller, CorneliusHriuuell
S. T. Nfcoll,
C A. Hand.
Tho*. Tileston,
Ilenrv Holt,
Josh’a J.Henry,Watts Sherman,
W.C. Pickersgill. Heo.H.Hobson. K. E. Morgan,
I^jwis 1'urtis.
B. J. Howland,
David Lane.
(’has. II. Bussell. Jarne* Brvce.
Benj. Babcock.
Lowell Holbrook. Wm Sturgis.Jr., FletcherWe*tray,
K B Mittum.Jr.,
P. A. Hargous,
|| k. Bogert,
H. W. Burnham,
Mever Hans.
A. A. Low.
Koval Phrlp*.
Wm. E Dodge. Fred. Chauncey,
Caleb Barstow. Dennis Perkins. James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vioe Preeideat
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Prea’t.

t3T*Application- forwarded and OPEN POLICIF.
procured by
JOHN W. MHI6ER,
No. 166 Pore St., head of

Long Wharf,

Portland, Maine
feb91me

lltneodk w6t84

Mr. D. HowardIt is with great pleasure that
I send yon my testimony in favor of vour Canckr
and ( anker Syrup.
It ban eflbetcd by the blessing ol l*od attending its administration, the greatest
cure that ever came to my knowledge.
My son was
afflicted with FeTer Sores to snch a degree that lor
four months his life was despaired of, wh d 1 was
informed that £eba Howard of Randolph, Ma**.,
cure him.
I immediately sent for him. and iu three
day* after he came the hov began to recover, and
continued to improve till his sores were completely
healed, since which he ba* enjoyed as good health
as could be desired.
I have recommended the Svrnp
to a great manv person* fine©, who are also
ready to
give their testimony in its fhvor. Of all medicine*
of which I have any knowledge. ! regard this, for
the disrates for which it it recommended, as the
be*t.
I could write all day, and not tell halt* I feel
in relation to the utility of yoar excellent Syrup
May God need von in vour work, aud succeed yonr
efforts to alleviate human suffering.
Marsmx Katox.
—

ATIAMT IC

folly

TH E

Knilway Chains and Trn<-k Irons

Book Card & Fan:v Printing

England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

majestic

:

Heated, and the Patient
Health.

ASTONISHING CURE.

SPRINGFIELD MASS.

a

Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative
3L>1 Broadway. New York.
Depot,
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, |Wm.
at
the Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New
Guay)
York, and for sale by all druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for
Portland aud vicinity.
je26‘63 d&wly2

jy20dtf

H A K BOH.

Pleasure Hunters. Health Seekers, Romance Lov-

imparting

complexion.

New
Assetts

!—Attention all who weary with business and the
cares of life, or seeking to restore health impaired by
severe application to business, or soliciting pleasure
for pleasure’s sake—to thesuperior comfoits. healthy
locatiou and romantic surroundings of the above
named Hotel— connectiue with the city of Portland
bv steamer ou Uk* arrivalof every tram, the Ottawa
House coach conveying passenger* iroin the Depot
to the steamer. Tow aid the Korfhand West, in full
view from <he House. like a t^ueeu viewing her
charms in the char mirror of the sea, rises the populous and flxurisliing
of Portland, with its
spires and elms, its grand public edifices and princely
mansions; Mount Washington in
grandeur
rears its mighty head, kiting the cfomls. Towards
tlie South aud Last lies the Ocean decked with Islands. and alive with sailing und steam vessels,
stretching away to the verge of the horizon.
The subscriber, having leased the above named
House, and having procured the assistance of those
skilled iu the various departments of a well regulated hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it w ill
be in readiness for the accomodatiou of the public
on June 1st, 1863.
It. ALLST1II'M, Proprietor.
Post Office address—Portland, Me.
myfiStf

Feter Soret

Worcester. Mas*

CnshliiR's Island.

city

Malignant

Restored to

Policies Issued against low or damage by Fire, for
Risks taken on' Dwelling
any amount wanted.
ileuses from one to flveyears.

ers

OrKKR’8 WIXF.

BOTTLE.

TIHIOSE having a small capital to invest in a safe
X paying busincFb call at 220 Congress street.

Mott

ex-

Attention !

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambnci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists uud
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and bcuolitting ladies
and children.
A LADIES' WINE,

of the Head.

Nulliiiig: ventured nolliini; trained.

House, Lowell.)

situated, accommodations

P () n T L AND

Hospitals,

It imparts a healthy action of the (.lands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial iu Dropsy,(jout
I and Rheumatic A fleet ions.

Color,

jy29 ood3m

Ml

Europe for its medicinal and beneficia
gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, aud

It' as no equal, causing nn appetite and building up
the system, being eutirely a pure wine of a most valuable gripe.
AS A DIURETIC,

It is a perfect and complete dressing lor the hair.
Read the following testimonial:
U. 8. Maiishal’s Office,
New York, Nor. 6,1861.
Wm. Gray. Esq.
Dear sir: Two months ago mv head was almost
entirely BALD, aud the little hair 1 had was all
! GREY, aud falling out very fast, until 1 feared 1
should lose all. 1 commenced using your Hair Hea*
tor at ice, and it immediately stopped' the hair falling
off. and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles my head is completely covered with a healthy
growth of huir.and of the same color it w as in early
manhood. 1 take great pleasure in recommending
your excellent Hair He.-stormier and ou may also
referany doubting person to me.
ROBERT M l KIt A Y, U. 8 Marshal,
Southern District, New York.

Agent for Portland and Vicinity.

Hbbry B. Die ribbon.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1.362. 8204,534

^OTTAWA HOUSE,

AHA TON If’

PREMIUM. $1000

eases

the

Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians
used in European and American
and by
of the first families in Europe aud America.

Restorative

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER

use

as a

some

HAIR

Original

la ml y, at this season,should

8AMBUCI WINE,

"
17. Biddoford.
4,5and7 !
Hand 9
18, Kcnnebunk and Alfred,
10
19, Kcnnebunkport,
"
11 and 12 ;
20, Limington and Farsounfield,
21. Limerick and Cornish,
14
22. JSetr field,
14 and 15
3. Waterboro and Lyman,
15 and 10
II i* not a Dye !
"
24. So. Berw ick and No. Berwick,
17 and 18
’’
25. Elliot and Kittcrv,
19.21 k 22
2*i. Lebanon.
”22
23
27, Acton and Shapleigh.
28. Berwick and Sandford,
24 and 25
WILL CAUSE HAIRto 0 ROW on BALD HEADS
29, York,
25and2<>
31', llolli* and Standish,
2M and 29
WILL ilKSTOBK OUKY OK IHHKAHKD H A IK TO ITB
31. Well*.
29 and 30 !
Oct. land 2
82, Brunswick and Harp*wc-ll,
Condition &
**
33. l’owual and Freeport,
2 and 3 \
Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, anil promote
The quota from Fortland will report during the
a New ami Healthy Growth; completely eiadifour first days of this week. Fay no regard to the
cates Dandruff; trill prevent aud cure Nernumber* that have been gi\en out.
von- Headache; will give to the hair a
For order Board of Enrollment,
( lean, (.lossy Appearance, and is a
CHAS. II. DOUGHTY, Frovost Marshal,
Certain Cure tor all Dis*
augll dtoctl
•

$1000

Company,

LIFE INSURANCE.
Every

Celebrated

1

of the Howard

Company,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

and Greea Street

yours,
Mr* Sarah Abb Ciapf.

j*o«*ible.

PROVIDENCE, 1.1.
Cash Capital and surplus Dec. 31, 1362. 8218,604

HOTEL,

1 hasten to

Everything

PROVIDENCE, B.I.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30,1362.8206,894

cellent, table well provided with the luxuries of the season, charges reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the house.
A
l share ot the public patronage is respectfulIv solicited.
Portland, July 17, 1H»»3.
Jyl8 dtf

promptly

Sept.

Company,

BOSTON. MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1862.8382,078

Merchant*’ Insurance

similarly afflicted,

—

Surplus Dec. 1,1302.8293,000

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,

;

they

GRAY'S

and

others

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1861.8152,924

HOWAMI, ItoprUior,

Ceutrallv

Capital

Howard Fire Insurance

BOSTON.

Congress

LEWIS

LADT.

Worctent a. Mam.
Mr. D. Howard—Dear Sir
You wish to know
what Information 1 posses* in relation to the efficacy
of your “I'ancer abd Cabkee Syrup”. Several
▼ear* since my wile, being confined, was
severely
troubled with wbat is usually called “Nursing Sore
Mouth.” and what the phvsicians call “milk nab.”
Both legs were badly swollen, and were in a dreadful state.
that could be thought of wa*
resorted to without any benefit. Her
physicians
pronounced her recovery very doubtful, if hot imAt this time, hearing of your Syutf. and
it being highly recommended, she ‘concluded, a* a
last resort.to rive it a trial, w hich she did with tho
most beneficial* results
Shortly after she commenced taking it. her health began to improve, und
the use of a few bottles completely cured her. And
although she has been twice confined since, she has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named.
1 have also seen its effects in a great many cases rut
of my ftunilr, which have been of the most sutisfkcttorv character. I have procured hundreds of bottles for my friends and neighbors, and as far as my
knowledge extends, it has given genera! sat is fket ion,
I take grant pleasure In recommending it to the
public as an Invaluable remedy for the diseases for which
it is recommended.

NEW HATEN, CONN.

House,

TERMS,.51,50 PER
jy20 d3m

BY A

briefly

(•ratefully

Cash Capital aud Surplus Jan. 1, 1363. 8466,619

Conscripts.

safety

Fire and Karine Im. Co.,

Spring!

F. DAVIS,

CITY

INSURANCE,

STREET,

Late Proprietor of the Minot

Corner of

RISKS

To any amount—placed in responsible Offices.

BY

W.

Insurance.

fflHE undersigned would respectfully notify the
L Public that thev are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Cargo** and Freights per vovage, at current rates, to
any ixirf of the world. Parties du ring Insurance
will And it for their interest to CALL.

Junction of Exchange, Con aresx and
Lime Streetx, opposite vefc City Hall. PoRTThis new and centrally located
iaxi».
Hotel is First Class in all its ai pointinent*.
mol one of the most homc-like tnu*csiuNew
Charge* moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, I*roprfetor.

day

TESTIMONY

re-

finally

SON,

INSURANCE,

IVTEKXATIOVAL HOUSE,

}

it and to find

this. Some time since I was afflicted
swelling, which gradually increasing.gave me
great pain and oneasiuess. At iirst I »aiil nothing
about it, but
concluded to consult the phy sician who attended my family, who pronounced it a
Cancer, and urged me repeatedly to submit to s surgical operation, which 1 then decliucd.
The trouble grew worse every day, till I
Anally was
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for its removal. I even had mjr b-d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
ol ai eminent surgeon, and had uothing intervened,
should have ere this been raved or defrayed bv the
knifr. Fortunately a friend had beard of fH> JTA/tD’S S YH VP, and knew of cure* it had effected
in cases similar to mine. Site and other* of
my
friends urged me to try it before going on with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do
*o.
The result ha* been a perfect cure. I followed,
I need not say, strictly the directions laid down iu
the circular*, and now that my health is restored 1
look back to
my escape as a I must miraculovs. .None
but a person w ho has suffered as I have, and been relieved from that suffering as I have, can tell how
grateful I feel, uuder Frovidenco. to thoee who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the proprietor, Mr. Howard. I was. I had almost or got ten to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another
part of ray person, and which would have resulted
without doubt in Just the same thing—a Cancer.
You may make what use you see fit of this certificate of my case, aud if by my
instrumentality others are saved from as deep dhtnws as I live been. 1
nliall consider m>self amply repaid for the trouble
aud publicity it causes.

MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

Cash

Corner Alston

service to
to yon.

give It

LINE.

Street

IMPORTANT

regard to

_

__

34 BOWDOIX

for

Cancer, deemed incurable by EminentPhyaidant,
Entirety Hemmed by the Syrup.
Dokchebtbb, Mam.
Mr. D. Howard— Dear Sir —Thinking a statement of
my case and the cure of my complaint would

HOTELS.

Howdoin

wit-

will be

HIOliLY

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY'
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock. P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the moat speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New Y'ork
and Maine. Passage 55.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John
Shippers are requested to send their fVeigbt to the
•leane r- a*early as 8 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown’s\Vharf, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dec 6.18 52.

Ptyit

truly astonishing

A

run us

«

curt*

vinced of what we say in
lief from their suffering*.

as

The splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett.
and •'PARKERSBURG,** Captain
Workman, will,until further uotice,

and Invalids

are

and almost beyond belief to one who has not
nessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cura the diseases

odlre

permanent, ns it, by its wonderfully
searching power, ootirely eradicates the disease from
the system
The afflicted have only to try it to become con-

*

t'PE.

Weakly Persons

surpassed.
its effects upon tbe system

Long Wharf,

Il»e

Port kind and New York Steamers.

rURE.AXD FOUR YEARS OLD,
Of Choice Oporto Grape,
>'*'

1

responsible

On and after Monday, April 6th. 1»63,
rains will leave a* follow*, until further

roil PH Y8IC1A

Atlantic

»av»

potent remedy.

lu cases of OxaxiiAL UxaiLiTT. from
whatever
cause, ih© Syrup can be relied upon as a must e«.
eisnt aid.
It is a most certain cure for Bicrktu, a disease
common to children.
lu efficacy in ail disease*
originating In a depraved
state ot tbc blood or otlier fluids oi the
body is un-

Libby

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding S50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for every 5500 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb.lS, 1868.

SPEER’S SAMBVei WINE

purpose',

most

and Montreal
run

an1"-™™
not very paoiiul,
per
extremely unplexaaut to hxvu

li hasbee used in kvkry kisd or
humor, and
tails to benefit the paiimt.
^ixubaloia. in its most distressing forms has
been cured by it when uo other
remedy could be
found to meet the case.
It has cured Jauxdicr in mauv severe
cases
It has proved very efficacious in the
treatment of
I iLis, hu extremely
painful disease.
Dyspepsia, wtd.h is often caused by humor has
been cured by it in numerous instances.
In Kemalk Wuknkwes, 1
riuuularitika. and
Diwams peculiar to their sex, it has been
iound a

Policies are issued on the life, or for aterm of years,
or on certain
contingencies. Creditors may insure
their debtors on time.
is to call attention to the fact that a
object
‘.Uy
policy ot Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode ot making a provision for one’s family."—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned w ill wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of busiuess,and assist them in making applications.
References in Portland mav be made to the followk Co.. Steele k
ing parties: Messrs. II. J.
llayes. Ezra Carter, Jr.. Messrs. 'Howard k Strout,
Leo. W. Woodman,Em]., Messrs. John Lynch k Co..

HUNGER, Agent,

arc

»»

fac,:

never

Cabin.SI 50
Deck. 1.25

Fare in

At on, N. H.

possessing
thing else*

haps.

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
STKVKM8, Secretary.

Monday, Tuesdav, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,
©very Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.

At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bnnny-Eagle
South Limington. I.imingtou and Limerick
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipec. Newfleld. Parsonsfield. Effingham,Freedom,
Madison. Eaton, Cornish. Porter. Ac.
DAN Ca RPENTER, Sup’t.
ap5 dtf

MATT1 SON’S INDIAN RMMKNAGOGfE.

p.,iJE2l^.r"rwSr.fsrihe
h™PtK!’
*.*ch 'hoa*h

I Boston Line.

an

been'

%£fSSS£S?£.1‘W" "•»»■•««»»■*

every

Fall*, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton. lliram. Limington, Cornish, Denmark. Brownfield, Lovell, Fryet urg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and

Remedy

I

after.

JOHN W.

ofKcnsixo

^OEESuaaor

,

Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture

No. 160 Fore Street, head ol
drcl9
PORTLAND, ME.

““"gnau, type have been

cases

Sorx Mouth
when all other remedies have
failed to benefit
the worstkino have
cured

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.

F.

,“°’1

b“„cu'Ti «““/

in

semi-annual
payments; or
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
tive years, with interest.
Amount taken in one
risk, is

ST. JOHN.

Will, until further notice,
jgsefts*
r r'follows:

order*:
Leave Saco River for Portlaud at 6.16 and 9.00
A M., aud 3.80 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M.. and
3.00 and 6 20 I* M.
The2.00 P. M. train out, and th* 9.00 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight train* with passenger
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily forSouth Windham, Windham Centre and Great Fall*.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep

for

or

«“e.
healedb?iu
*'

THE STEAMERS

Forest

SUMMER ARKAXLEMEXT.

—

No. 102 Middle Street

p.m.

Porllnnd

h»T«been

Comoanv
V
7

quartorlv or
when for whole life, they

Week!

a

his

$335,000.

SOMERBY, Agent.

CALAIS &

earnings to the life
somo companies
by

L

k?eV. tT’vSfl

as

Premiums may be paid in cash,

Steamship Co.

Two Trips

Vork A Cumberland Railroad.

private

water

virtues unknown of anyof the kind, and proving
effectual alter all others have failed,
is designed for both married and *triffle tallies, and is the very best thing
known for the
as it wifi
bring on the monthty sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
Seizure ol Goods.
after all.other remedies'of the kind
have been tried in vain.
Collector's Office,
OVER 9000 llOTTLES have now
District of Portland and Falmouth,
been sold without a single failure,
Portland, July 9,1S63.
HA when taken as directed, and without
hereby given that the following
Ktheleast injury to health in any case.
scribed Goods hat e been seized at this port for a
is nut up in bottles ot three
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
9different
strength*, with tull direcOne box containing three wat< h« on board steam- :
tiou* for using, and sent by express,
ship Jura: three pieces woolen cloth on hoard steamto
all
of the country.
sealed,
closely
parts
ship Hibernian one thousand cigars at T. L. Libbv's j
PRICES—Full strength. $10; hall strength, $5;
lioutc: three bbls. sugar on l*oard brig J. Polledo;
narter
$3
bottle.
strength,
per
one bbl. sugar ou board sell C. D. Horton; four bbls. j
«y RE MEM RE R— This medicine is designed exmolasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses at 1
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
P Randal! & Son's store; one bbl. sugar on board
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is warbrig I»cb Lomond. Any person. or persons, desirranted as represented in every respect, or the price
iug the same, are requested to appear and make such
will be refunded.
of the date
claims witliiu ninety days from the
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS? None genuhereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of !
in accordance with the act ol Congress, approved j ine and warranted, unless purchased directly of l>r.
his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
M.
at
April 2, 1844.
No. 28 Union street, Providence, R. I.
JEDEDIAII JEWETT. Collector.
JylO dtl
|jy This Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
Attention
giving them his whole attention.
Headquarter* Provost Marshal,
t Ef otisultations by letter orothorwis*- are strictFirst District Maine,
ly confident ial.und medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the united
Portland, Aug. 8, 1863.
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
TKTOTICE is hereby given to the dratted men of this
IN District, that it is impossible tb examine and ; wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
dispose of the Couscripts lor several days after the
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
time they are ordered to report at, tlie rendezvous, j
hundred thousand dollars *re paid to swindling
therefore no man will be considered a DESERTER
quacks annually, in New Kngland alone, without any
if he reports ijtRa ten da»«* after the time appointbenefit to those who pay it. All this conus from
ed in his notice to report. If he chooses to report as
trusting, without inquiry, to men who arealike dessoon as he receives his notice, or is ordered to report,
titute of honor, character and sk.ll, and whose only
he will Ik* put into camp until he can be reached for
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
examination.
CHAS. H. DOUGHTY,
assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore,
Capt. aud Prov. Mar. 1st District,
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s
dtf
aug3
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and
NOTICE.
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians. in nine cases ou. of ten, are begus, there is
Head Quarter* Pkovort Marshal,
)
no
in trusting any of them, unless you know
First District Maine,
are.
trfto and what
\
Portland, August 10. 1863
ty Dr. M. will send free, bv enclosing one
is hereby given, that the Board of Enas
a
»bmc.
in
rnllmeut
will
bo
readiness
to
examine
iN
the
pamphlet on Ul.sr.asr> or n ustamp
quotas from the several 8uh-Dis1ricU in the follow- > MEN, and on Private Disease* generally, giving full
inir order and as nearlv as nossiMe on flip follnivittir
information, with the most undoubted reference* and
testimoniale, without which no advertising
day*:
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AS Y COSisub-Districts.
FIDE St E W HA TE I EH.
No. 6, Westbrook,
Ang 14 and 15
attended to. Write
m )rders by mail
17 and 18 ;
6, Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro,
19
7. Windham,
aouraddre«<s/»/at»</g, aud direct to DR. MAITISON,
above.
dect> daw l}3n
20
8, (irav and New Gloucester,
ys
"
21
9, Casco and Hay mond,
22 and 24
10, Cumberland and Falmouth,
25aud25
11, (iorliam and Buxton,
27
12, Baldwin ami Set-ago.
13, North Yarmouth and Yarmouth,” 28
2.'and 31 I
14, B'idfton and Naple*,
15. otifftiold nd Harrison,
1
2 and 3
10. Saco and Dayton,

N'OTICEi*

EASTPORT,

Stages ieave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April8, 1863.
ap4tf

FOK FEMALES.
cent. Discount

A.

International

BTAOE CONSF.CTIOJfB.

[Copyright secured.]

Or within

jylftdtf

net

scrip

every five rears.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid
in 1868 to Life Members was

Bangor every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

Train* will leave daily,
follows:
tor
Portland
and Boston.at 5.30and
Bath.
Augusta
11.15 A M., connecting at Hruimwick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmington, & c.
Portland for Hath and Augu*ta at 1.00 P. M.. connecting a* Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
traiu* for all station* on that road ; and at Augusta
with the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Watervilie. Kendall’* Mill* and 8 ; • began; and at Kendall'* Mill*for Bangor, & e,
Portland for Bath and Augu*ta at 3.15 P. M.
Ticket* *n)d in Boston for all the station* on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
ft Kennebec Roads.

R. S. STEVE v$.
South Paris, June 6.1808.
Je3dl0w

date of assessment,

!

VJBC53HK ^wuduya excepted) as

tea.
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, and Rights for the same in any
city or town iu the State of Maine.

■_■
befog
From this

to the

families, being a convenient place to heat

I

IIkturniko—Will leave

divides its
Company
holders, (not in

policy

do,)In cash,

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except Searsport.

1

Passenger

'-TSgznggp

Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the
private frmiJy, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest class.

tion of the same, the tax list for the present year,
notice is hereby given that ou all taxes paid w'ithiu

X

uv.-i.ui.ii

perfectly

Assessors of the City of Portland, having
FpiIR
1. committed to me. with a warrant for tin* col fee- Ij

mil 18

«
to tmprroetlr
all
*~
,hf lrfttmtn,
" «. r, .uas.re.bd.

*.»
»
It ha. cured Usuu lu
Wu,“ ,or“* "» n
huudreds of «W|.
It has always cared Salt Kuxl-m
.iu,
,ri., ....
been givcu it. a disease that every one
17
troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cur..
Kiiysipklas always yields to iu power. ..
7
who haveeaperienced its helicHts do
tcetify
It has cured Bcropula In hundred. '„f
,u
many ot them of the ino«t aggrarahted character
It cures htuo n fcviL.
It has cared
mauy case* of Scald Uiad
removed by it
.led Inwblch 'heir removal had h ,nenrep.
prev.,ouneed

CASH CAPITAL,*2,37 2,045 7 4, INVESTED.

o’clock,

tart^r

_

Boston.

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, lor Livermore, Canton, Peru
On and after Thursday, April9th,
and Di.x field; returning opposite days.
theSteamer New England, Capt.
E. Field, and Steamer N*w BrunsStage leaves F armington for New" Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfieln, on Wednesdays and Satur- ; wick. Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and ThursStages leave F'ai mingtou daily, for Strong, Avon I day, at 5 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John—
and Phillips.
connecting at Eastport with Steamer yueen for RobPassengers lor this route will take the cars at the | inston, St. Andrews and Calais.amt at St. John with
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A PortSteamer Emperor f< r Windsor and Halifax, Nova
land Depots, in Portland.
8. W. EATON, Sup’t.
Scotia.
Farmington April 1, 1868.
ap6 dtf
Through tickets will tie sold by the agents and
clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
KKNM KBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for Eastport, Portland and Boston.
C. C. EATON, Agent.
ap7 tf
Commencing April O, 1863.

in which it does its work to any other invention
of the kind now in use.
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it iu the most su)n-ri«*r manner. It will roast at the
same time as mauy different kinds ot meat as the
oveu can contain, and each piece w ill be
sweet and free from the gases arising from the different varieties, as the gases arc let off through an escape pipe at the top.
f or baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the Inal is regulated by dampers at the
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operator. It is not excelled in point of economy, as the
bent required is generated within the oven. The material tiom which it is manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.

especially adapted

at 6

”»<*

rvme*.,

ItXcu.p

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843

the arrival of the Boston steamers, fer

on

STAGS CONNBfTIONB.

ner

No. 3 is

Or

rSSggagD

This Invention, the result of practical experience,
now undergone the thorough test ot extensive
practical use in hotels, public institutions, steamers. hoarding-houses and private families,is now* confidently presented to the nublic a* superior in point
of economy, safety, durability, easeof management,
convenience, and above all. in the unrivalled man-

NOTICE.

mornings,

On and after Monday, April 6, 1863,
sacSHI'rain* will leave Portland for Lewiston
via Jfruuawick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland lor F ai mingtomvia Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M
I^eave F’armington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A.M.

smallest

COLLECTOR’'!

I

tt,rar!l

othrr *»««•„

COMPANY,

The fast and favorite steamer DANI EL WEBSTER. 800 tons.
Charles Decring, leaves Grand Trunk
Portland, every

’*

T'*T'

LIFE INSURANCE.
New England Life Insurance

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

having

TAXES FOR 1S63.

liarf,

VEGETABLE
AND caaker

SYRUP

passage, place to apply to
A. SOMERBY, Agent,
At the Office on tne Wharf.
tf
18*33.
July 13,
or

the wharf.

i

jylTdtf

_.

CA.VCF.R

Captain

;

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

J. Xj. Howard,
\
Exchange Street. Portland.

j

W

____

A O K N T.

j

HOWARDS

same

»

r

AFFL1CTID THIS

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

For the Penobscot River.

on

Eating House.Portland.
Smith’s Eating House.

1

44

44

Freight

lor Lewiston and Auburn at

line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad iu Portland for all stations on this road.
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt.
June 1,1863.
tf

TO GIVE TO THE

.60
Richmond and Gardiner, .75
Hallowcll and Augusta, #1.00

*•

Portland,

Lowell.
F reight train leaves Portland
daily for all stations

references.

|
j

44

For

Bangor nml all intermediate stations at 1.10P. ;

arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6 30 a. m
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with
through trains to Boston and
m. on

It seems to ine that when its merits arc fully kuown
that it mu-t come into general use, for no family who
has ever had it. can all'ord to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodman.

or con-

street, square, lane or alley, or ot any dwelling
house, such person shall forfeit and pAv for every
such offence, the sum of live dollars, ami the fuiflier
sum of live dollars lor every week duriug which any
hog or sw iue shall be kept or continued in such sty
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether consisting of
animal or vegetable substances, shall be deposited in
convenient vessels, aud be kept in some convenient
place, to be takou away by such person or persons as
shall be appointed by the Major and Aldermen lor
that purpose.
Sect. 20.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
shall be
ami furnished with a bell to give
notice ot its approach, which shall pass through ail
iue sirens, imues ana courts oi me city, as onen
as
twi e iu every week, to receive and carry away all
mch house offal a- may have been accumulated in
in the vessels aforesaid.
Sect. 22.—All persons shall promptly deliver the
offal so accumulated on the premises to the person
appointed as aforesaid to receive the Him*-; and if
any nersou shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
for the deposit oI such house offal, or shall in any
way hinder or delay the persou so appointed to receive it, ia the pertormance of his duty aforesaid, he
shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than two, nor
more than tucuty dollars, for each and every offence
SECT. 23.—No person shall go about collecting any
house oflai, consisting of animal or vegetable substances, or carry the same through any ol the streets,
lanes or courts of the city, except the person appointed a* aforesaid, or his do uty, under a penalty
of not lcsathau two nor more thau twenty dollars,
for each and everv offence.
JOHNS. IIKALD, Citv Marshal.

Portland,

nailioau iu
a m.

PURSUANT

18.—If

44

•'

CHHRK33 On and after Monday next, nassen orer
trains will leave uep t of Grand Trunk
7.45

THEIR HELICAL PROPERTIES

Portland to Bath,

Fares from

SC MM EH A K RANG EM ¥ NT.

Portland, May 9th, 18C8.

any person
place
SECT.
tinue any hog-sty within onehnndred feet of any

land and connect with Boston steamers the

Vegetable Kingdom

COM III NK

evening.

central railroad.

Barman's Fating House, Temple St., Portland. Me.
R. 8. Stevens—.SirI have had in constant use
for the last three rears one of your Latent Galvanized Oven*. which is in point of economy superior
to any Oven I ever used, and which has in roasting
meats, baking pastry, 4c., given the greatest satisIsaac Bauncm.
faction.

City Ordinance rospecliiiK Hvallli

and 3.00

John klssell, jk.. sup’t.
Portland, Mar. 10, 1863.
je8 cdtf

R. S. STEVENS, South Purls, Me.

United States of America, 1
Lortland, June 3d. 1803.
!H strict oj Maine, ss
f
R. S. Stkvknb—Sir:—I have used one of the Lato Monitions from the Hon. Asbur
tent
Galvanized
of
Ovens
Ware, Judge of the United States District Court,
your manufacture ior five
years.
When I purchased I anticipated much from
withiu and for the District of Maine, I hereby give
front
what
I
had
and I can say that it has
it.
heard;
public notice that the following Information and Limore than met my expectations. It is decidedly a
bel have been filed in said Court, viz:
at
over
gn
An informalion against Three hundred and
any other invention that I
improvement
nave seen tor all kinds of baking, and I think tin*
forty BraiiEr a of Salt, seized by the Collector of
same
amount
of
the District ot Machias on the tweuty-third day of
cooking can be done with one-quarter ol the luel used by any other process. My folks say
July last, at Cutler, in said District.
is
a
it
to
use the Galvanized Oven, the heat
pleasure
A Libel against The Schooner Linda, her tackle,
being so confined that they suffer no Inconvenience
apparel ami furniture, aud Thirty-four llarr*!s ojf
from
even
in
tlie
warmest weather. 1 can with
it,
Snftar.oie //off shew! and three Tierces of Molasses, \
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs onSt cen anil a half Chests of Tea found on board said
to
to
be
tested
be
<
ly
approved.
Schooner,seized by the ollcctor of the District of
Yours truly.
Charles Bailky.
Passatnaquoddy, on tho eighteenth day of July last,
at Ea-tport in said District.
Which seizure* were for hrea lies of the laws of the ;
Portland. June, 18C3.
R. S. Stkvknb—.Sir:—We have used in our family
Uuited States, as it more u-riicu’aily set forth in j
for the last five years one of yo-ir Latent Galvanized
said Informationpiiid Libel; that a hearing and trial
will be had theicou at Bath, on the First Tuesday of j Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W says it would be almost the last
September next, where any person interested therein may appear and show cause, if any can be shown,
article ot furniture in tiie house that she should part
wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit j with. 8he considers it as great an improvement in
and disposed of according to law.
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook
Dated at Portland this seventeenth d*v of August, i stove is over theold-fashioned wav with the opeu
tire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is
A. D. 1863.
F. A. QUIN BY.
U. S. Deputy Marshal, District of Maine.
\ a great comfort iu warm weather, as it heats the
room so little.
anglT dl4t

Charles S Harmon,
8abah E. Harmon,
Mart A Harmon.
Bangor, Maine, A/rril 2</.

auglTinfcoutaled

MANUFACTURED BY
,

a.m.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO a.m. and
5.31* p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stal ions.
Freight traitis leave Portland am! Boston daily.

;

U. S. !Unr*h:il'* ftoticp.

disease.

>

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30
r. m.

>

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPBY CURED BY MBS. MANCHESTER.

do

Passenger Trains will leave the StaRon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex>llows:
ortlaud for Boston, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.00

and Private Families.

Powers or the

Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday mornings, at 6ofclock, (or on
the ai rival of the Boston steamers) for Bath, Richmond. Gardiner, and connect with ttie steamer for
Halo well ami Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and llalowell, every Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12
o'clock M.t landing at Richmond and Bath for Cort-

ll

| Warranted to Cook
with less Fuel than any
other Occn in use !

responisblo

TS,

1863.

THE

Tlio new ami very fast steamer
HARVEST MOON. Captain W. u.
Roix, leaves t.raml Trunk Wharf,

_jtefcS5sr

\

-FOR-

Hotels, Steamers

A It It A .V <1 K M E X

Commencing April 6th.

PORTABLE OVENS!

"^TOTICE

KaIUHTS,

8 V U M E It

MEDICAL.

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Patent Cialvtinized

PROPOSALS

_STE A MB() ATS._

PORTLAND,

physician

ONE OF THE ORKATESTCUBES
statement of my

of tiik

will Ik* allowed. On all taxes remaining unpaid four
months aOer the date of assessment, interest will be
charged, lu commence sixty dais after the dale <■!
assessment.
HENRY P. LOUD.
Collector and Treasurer.
dim
Portland. July"28,1863.

_medICALu

RAILROADS.

BLODGETT & SWEET’S

Cavalry Bureau,
Chief Quarter master,
Washington, D. C., August 15, 1853.
are solicited and will be received at
this office lor tho tarnishing of CAVALKV
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa.. Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. V., oj Indianapolis, hid.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-five (25). The
Horses tobefrom fiftevn (15) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from live (5) to nine (9) j ears old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two
persons,
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must beshown
bv the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United .States I>istrict Attorney.
Pioposals must be addressed to Lieutenaut-Cojonel
C. ii. .Sawtelio, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, and be endorsed on the envelope "Proposals
for Horses."
C. (i. SAWTELLK,
Lieutenant-Coloncl aud Chief Quartei maser,
( avarly Bureau.
aug22 dtl

Office

digham

_

MISCELL ANEOUST

LEGAL & OFFICIAL. I

MISCELLANY.

I

t'nArlebtowjc, Oct. 18, ML
of the Boston Journal
perform a duty which 1 consider due to
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice to the proprietor of the medicine named below, I take this
method to give publicity to the following: My wife
has been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker Iu
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at time* made
its ap|>carance upon the surface ot the stomach,
breast, side, and one arm, even rendering the parts
completely raw. and producing distress that brought
her nigh unto death.
4
Some time sine •. being confined, she was greatly
To the Editor

Wishing

to

reduced In consequence of the Bottling of the humor
in her breast, iiroduciug iio less than five ulcers at
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen weeks,
and leaving hoc in a very bad and almost hopeless
condition, which baffled every means used for her
benefit till some time in August last, when “Howard’s t’aucer and Canker Syrup’’ was brought to
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and
gratifying results. After using seven bottles of the
syrup all signs of the humor disappeared, and her
health is now flood, a condition to w hich s]i© has
been a stranger for many year*. I cannot command
language to express the happiness that this m«*t cxcellent medicine has brought to mv fhmily, but as
some slight return for the benefit ! have received,
make this public statement of the case, entirely of
mv own accord, without solicitation from auy one.
Should auy person interested wish to consult either of us upon the subject, wo should ho pleased to
see them atonr residence. No. 48 Warren street.
Youra truly.
Charlestown, Mass.
Heprt

£itadis.

Prepared and sold by D. HOW A HD. Randolph,
Maas., to whom all letter* of enquiry should be addressed. For ale in Portland bv H. H. HA Y. r>ruf/Qint, junction Free and Middle street*, tieneral
Agent for Main©—and by dealer* in medicine general^ Price 91 per bottle; 6 bottles for 96.
Jy24 cod 8m

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly Inrites all Ladieewha
u-d a medical adviser. to sell at his roaaaa. N•.
6 Temple Street. which thev will Had arranged for

DK.

t heir eenecial accommodation.
Dr. It.-a Eclectic Keno vatin* Medteinrsereuuriveled in efficacy and superior virtue in re*ula«n* all
Female Irre*ularttles Their action Is speeidc and
certain of producing relief in a abort time.
LADIES will llndit invnlnnbln in nil eases of obstructions after all other remedies hare been tried la
TaiB. It i* parely vegetable, containing nothin* la
the least injurious to the health, and way betaken
with perfect safety nt all times.
Sent to any part oftheoountrv with full directions

DH. HUGHES.
b» adrtressln*
No 5 Temple Street, corner ol Middle, Portland
N

B-—LA DIES desiring may oonsal I one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendfnlldnwtfS

own sex
ance.

